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Transportation
Commission
403WestEighthStreet
Suite500
LosAngeles
California90014-3096
(213)626-0370

March

30,

1990 -. -

TO:

Bus

Operations

FROM:

Sharon

Neely,

SUBJECT:

Change

of

Subcommittee
Manager

April

Meeting

of Transit

Programs

Date

In order to not conflict
with several
members’
plans to travel to
the APTA Conference
in Seattle,
the BOS meeting
is rescheduled
to "
Thursday,
April 12, 1990. Please
mark your calendars.

BUS OPERATIONS
SUBCOMMITTEE
Thursday,
April 12, 1990 - 9:30 a.m.
LACTC Sixth Floor Main Conference
Room
403 West Eighth Street
Los Angeles,
CA 90014

See

you

on the

Sharon Neely
Manager
Transit Programs

12th.

AGENDA
LOSANGELES
COUNTY
TRANSPORTATION
COMMISSION
403 West 8th. St., Suite 500, Los Angeles, Calif.

90014(213) 626-0370

BUS OPERATIONS
SUBCOMMITTEE
Thursday,
April 5, 1990 - 9:30 a.m.
LACTC Sixth Floor Main Conference
Room
403 West Eighth Street
Los Angeles,
CA 90014
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BUS OPERATIONS

SUBCOMMITTEE

MARCH I, 1990
MEMBERS PRESENT
Name

Agency

Jim Parker
David Feinberg
George Sparks
Dan Gomez
Birgit Brazill
Bill Forsyhte
Dan Shoeman
John DiMario
Mark Malone
Helen Reyes
Cara Rice
Stephanie Griffin
A1 Reyes
Bob Hildebrand

Gardena
Arcadia
Claremont
Commerce
Culver City
Foothill Transit
L.A. County D.P.W.
La Mirada
Long Beach
Montebello
Redondo Beach
Santa Monica
SCRTD
Torrance
OTHERS PRESENT
Haim Geffen, SCRTD
Michael Uyeno, LADOT
LACTC STAFF PRESENT
Rex Gephart
Brynn Kernaghan
Claudette Moody
Dale Royal
Paula Willins
Frank Zarider

DR:3-1ATTED.DR

I.

CALL

TO ORDER

II.

APPROVAL

- BOS

OF FEBRUARY

I,

1990

MINUTES

- Action

Stephanie
Griffin,
Santa Monica noted that under Legislative
Update a substitute
motion to defer BOS action on SB-I was
mistakenly
attributed
to her instead
of Cara Rice, Redondo
Beach.
Also, under New Business,
the announcement
for a drug
testing
meeting
was made by Kathy Cole, Norwalk,
not
Stephanie
Griffin.
The February
I, 1990 Minutes
approved
as corrected.
III.

RAIL

INITIATIVE

Claudette

Moody

were

then

moved,

seconded

and

- Discussion
presented

the

item.

Moody summarized
the main features
of an initiative
being
circulated
for citizens’
signatures
known as the monorail
proposal.
The initiative
calls for the imposition
of a halfcent sales tax in six Southern
California
counties
and the
creation
of a new public/private
agency board to design and
build 4,000 miles of rail. The LACTC sees the proposal
as
dangerous
because
Los Angeles
County would not be well represented on the agency board and the group would be granted
powers of eminent domain.
IV.

REGIONAL
Claudette

GOVERNMENT
Moody

PROPOSAL~

presented

the

- Discussion
item.

Moody described
features
of SB 1850 (Torres).
The bill
reflects
the State’s desire for more control
of transportation policy
at the state level. It calls for the establishment of the Southern
California
Metropolitan
Transportation
Commission,
with responsibility
for transportation
policy in
the six-county
SCAG region of Southern
California.
One
person from each county would be appointed
to the commission,
in addition
to five representatives
of business,
environmental, and transportation
interests.
The LACTC is concerned
with certain
aspects
of the bill, namely,
the new Commission’s proposed
authority
over all transportation
funds and
the possibility
that transition
to a new agency may delay the
Commuter
Rail project.
V.

STATE

TRANSPORTATION

Claudette

Moody

FUNDING

presented

the

PACKAGE

- Discussion

item.

Moody outlined
amendments
that have been proposed
for the
Congestion
Management
Program.
Most importantly,
a public
hearing
process
has been added to the calendar.
Also, the
SCAQMD has taken the lead in defining
the Level of Service
Standards
for public
right of ways. The LACTC is concerned
about other agencies
not having adequate
participation
in
setting
the Level of Service
standards.
But, despite
this
concern,
the LACTC supports
Proposition
Iii.

VI.

AIR

QUALITY

Brynn

ISSUES

Kernaghan

- Discussion

presented

the

item.

Kernaghan
reviewed
the history
of the State’s
efforts
to
increase
funding
for air quality
programs.
Presently,
the
AQMD Implementation
Committee
is working
on a specific
plan
to raise vehicle
registration
fees and to distribute
the
money to AQMD, cities & counties,
and to a possible
discretionary
pot of money.
Several
scenarios
are being considered.
VII.

LEGISLATION
TO REORGANIZE
TRANSPORTATION
AGENCIES
IN LOS ANGELES
COUNTY - Action
Claudette

Moody

presented

the

item.

Moody outlined
some of the major goals of AB 2541 and asked
if operators
knew of any adopted
amendments
to the Polanco
bill which would change the version
amended
on August 28,
1989. No adopted
amendments
were noted,
but Chairman
Parker
noted that Assemblyman
Polanco
was very open and receptive
to
comments
about all aspects
of the bill at a private
meeting
Polanco
held with bus operators
the week prior.
Bill Forsythe,
Foothill
Transit,
mentioned
that he is concerned about AB 2541 because
it imposes
a four-year
ban on
planning
of new transit
zones and places an immediate
freeze
on the Foothill
Transit Zone operation.
Forsythe
made a motion for the BOS to
record
as opposing
AB 2541. No second
died.
viii.

PRESIDENT
Discussion
Brynn

Kernaghan

BUSHES

FY

1991

presented

the

BUDGET

endorse
SB-I and go on
was made; the motion

IMPLICATIONS

-

item.

Kernaghan
noted two key items in Bush’s federal
budget to
Congress
which relate to transit
in Los Angeles
County.
First, the President
identified
funding
for the Metro Rail
project
- a first for this project.
Secondly,
the President
recommends
a cut in transit
operations
assistance
to all
cities with over one million
in population.
Hearings
are
scheduled
for late March and early April.
IX.

FEDERAL

AND

STATE

LEGISLATIVE

STATUS

MATRIX

- Discussion

Brynn Kernaghan
identified
the matrix as an information
summary
sheet that operators
can review at their leisure.
SCRTD
Haim

INTERAGENCY
Geffen,

SCRTD,

TRANSFER
gave

AGREEMENT
an oral

- Discussion

report.

Haim Geffen announced
that he hoped to clear any misunderstandings
of the SCRTD’s
new policy to charge operators
for
the printing
costs for interagency
transfers.
Geffen
explained
that the policy will be in effect immediately
(FY
1990). Exemptions
or reductions
in the printing
charge
must
be negotiated
with SCRTD on a case-by-case
basis.
The SCRTD’s
I.A.T. policy is in response
to a search for cost
savings
and ways to improve
efficiency.
The SCRTD concluded
that paying for printing
costs was becoming
inefficient
because
only a small fraction
of the transfers
ordered
are
actually
used and the number of transfers
requested
had
increased
from 5 million
to over i0 million.
Bob Hildebrand,
Torrance,
expressed
concern
that the charge
was being imposed
immediately
without
giving operators
a
chance to budget
for the new expense.
Stephanie
Griffin,
Santa Monica,
suggested
that the LACTC look into purchasing
transfers
in bulk (for a discount)
for operators
to purchase
independent
of SCRTD. Rex Gephart,
LACTC, said staff will
reconvene
the I.A.T. working
group to devise a plan for FY
1991.
XI.

NEW

BUSINESS
Brynn Kernaghan
noted that staff is watching
the development of the American
Disabilities
Act legislation.
Working
drafts of the House and Senate versions
are
under reviewo
The LACTC is trying
to lobby for reasonable requirements
for accessible
transit
service.

t

Frank Zarider,
LACTC, announced
that APTA is offering
assistance
with certified
bus driver
training.
Certified instructors
will be a requirement
in FY 1993o
Also, APTA is accepting
applications
for awards
recognition.
Dale Royal, LACTC, handed out copies of each operator’s
Three Variable
Cost Allocation
worksheet.
The folder
included
operator-specific
worksheet
calculations
and an
instruction
guide.

o

XII.

Birgit Brazill,
Culver City, requested
clarification
of
Culver
City’s
Prop A carryover
balance.
After discussion with staff, Chairman
Parker made a motion for
carryover
balances
to be included
on the next BOS agenda. The motion
was seconded
and approved.

ADJOURNMENT

DR:3/I/90BOS.DR

LosAngeles
County
Transportation
Commission
403West
EighthStreet
Suite500
LosAngeles
California
90014-3096
(213)626-0370

March 15, 1990

MEMO TO:

BUS OPERATIONS

FROM:

MANAGER, TRANSIT PROGRAMS

SUBJECT:

PROPOSITION
FUNDS

SUBCOMMITTEE

A DISCRETIONARY

GRANT PROGRAM,

CARRYOVER

At the February 21, 1990 BOS meeting, several operators requested
clarification of the Proposition A Discretionary carryover
guidelines, Section 4.0. The following summary of issues and
restatement of guidelines is intended to provided a better
understanding of the funding policies outlined in Section 4.1.
o

ISSUE: In a given year’s allocation, which Discretionary
funds must an operator spend last, formula or TPM?
COMMENT: An operator can spend either formula or TPM last,
the decision is at the operator’s discretion. However, all
earned TPM bonus funds (not spent by an operator) will
available to the same operator the following year, whereas
only one-half cf the formula allocation (minus any portion
received during the fiscal year) will be available to the same
operator the following year.

o

ISSUE: How many years may an operator carryover
formula and/or unspent TPM Discretionary funds?

unspent

COMMENT: Unspent formula and/or unspent TPM Discretionary
(carryover) funds are available (emphasis added) for a period
of two years beyond the year of allocation. The word
"available" is emphasized to clarify the situation where an
operator requests the use of Discretionary funds in either one
or both of the carryover years, thus rendering the carryover
funds unavailable (reference the following issue). Carryover
Discretionary funds are available for a period of two years
only when an operator requests Discretionary funds at an
amount less than the amount carried over. The balance can be
carried over for a period of two years beyond the year of
allocation.

ISSUE:
Are an operator’s
prior year carryover
funds "drawn
down" prior to Discretionary
funds allocated
in the same year?
COMME~"9:
Yes, an operator’s
prior year carryover
funds,
50% formula and TPM bonus, will be drawn down first.

If you

have

additional

questions,

(213)
Sincerely,

~

SHARON NEELY
Manager,
Transit
RG/gh

Programs

please

call

Rex

Gephart

both

at

LosAngelesCounty
Transportation
Commission
403WestEighthStreet
Suite500
LosAngeles
California90014-3096
(213l626-0370
March

MEMO

27,

TO:

1990

PARATRANSIT
OPERATIONS
SUBCOMMITTEE
- 4/3
BUS OPERATIONS
SUBCOMMITTEE
- 4/5 MEETING

FROM:

SHAHRZAD

SUBJECT:

SB 826

At the
the SB

request
of
826 Action

AMIRI,
ACTION

TRANSPORTATION

ANALYST

I

PLAN

the Paratransit
Plan is carried

and Bus Operations
Subcommittees
over for further
discussion.

Please
review the version
of the study that
March agenda packets
and bring your comments
April meeting.

Shahrzad
Amiri
Transportation
Analyst I .
Local Assistance
Programs

APRSB826

MEETING

was enclosed
in your
and questions
to the

LosAngelesCoun~
Transportation
Commission
403WestEighthStreet
Suite500
LosAngeles
California90014-3096
(213)626-0370

March

MEMO

28,

TO:

1990

BUS

OPERATIONS

FROM:

SHARON

SUBJECT:

TRANSIT

NEELY,

SUBCOMMITTEE
MANAGER

SERVICE

OF

EXPANSION

- 4/5

TRANSIT

MEETING
PROGRAMS

PROGRAM

Attached
for your review is a draft outline
of the LACTC Transit
Service
Expansion
Program.
The program
is proposed
to begin July
i, 1990, using the TPM Unearned
Bonus Pool as its funding source.
If you have any
(213) 236-9420.

SHARON NEELY
Manager
Transit
Programs

SN/DR:TSEP.DR
Attachment

questions,

please

call

Rex

Gephart

of my

staff

at

~/%NSIT SERVICE

EXPANSION

The objective of the program is to increase ridership by providing
additional service to relieve urban and suburban oongestion and to
improve mobility.
ISSUE:
Congestion and air quality concerns are re~iring that more tr~ps
be taken on shared rides. Although 21% of peak trips into downtown
are by bus, only 3% of daily countywide t~avel As on the bus. The
figures for carpools are just as striking, with 17% of downtown
trips and 11% of reglonwide trips presently An ¢arpools. LACTC is
interested in increasing these shares for bus and ¢arpools in the
most efficient means possible. Since public transit is losing a
share of total trips with rideshare, significant strides with
Commuter Computer is being made through contract revisions and a
joint strategic approach to commuter travel. We need additional
programs in the bus area to encourage the most efficient operators
to provide additional congestion-relieving
bus services.
RECOMMENDATION
Approve the objective to provide additional bus service in the
most cost-effective manner to relieve congestion and enhance
both urban and suburban mobillty.
ApprOve the use of Proposition A ~Discretionaryunearned
Transit Performance Measurement Program funds to finance a
tra~sit service expansion program beginning July 1, 1990 as
outlined below.
Authorize the Executive Director to take the administrative
steps necessary to implement the service expansion program.
Staff will provide quarterly progress reports to the LACTC.
BACKGROUND
LACTC has worked separately with operators and cities to develop
commuter and suburban-oriented public transportation programs.
While LACTC has had some success with city-and county-sponsored
co~muter and suburban services, and certain municipal operators
(most notablyLong Beach and Torrance) have been able to negotiate
cost-saving arrangements for suburban and commuter services, there
has been no single, flexible program to address growing congestion
concerns.
LACTC has a Transit Performance Measurement Program in
ensure that transit funds are used to provide the most
the least amount of funds. If the bonus funds in this
not earned by the operators, the LACTC has the ability
those funds toward the best public transit use.

place to
mobility for
program are
to redirect

~SERVICE

EXPANSION

PROGRAM COMPONENTS

o

Estimated ~undin~ Program - Staff recommends
million be allocated for a two-year program.

o

Local Contribution - 5% of costs or no more than 25% of
Proposition A Local Return annual allocation, whichever
is less.

o

~ro~ram Duration - Minlm-m 2 year commitment beginning
July, 1990. (Intent is to find a way in the third year
to fund the ongoing maintenanoe, of the service expansion
programs. )

o

Ellalble Costs - Operating and vehicle lease costs
associated with adding transit service in Los Angeles
County.

o

~liqible

o

Eliuible Service - Funding
the following objectives:

Recipients

that $13

- Municipalities.
would be considered

*Proposed service will relieve congestion
travel corridor;

based upon

in a congested

*Proposed service is during commute hours and will
measurably reduce vehicle miles traveled (VMT) and air
pollution;
*Proposed
operator

service is replacing service dropped by another
that is considered essential to mobility;

*Proposed service is a demonstration of public-private
cooperation to reduce congestion and/or enhance suburban
mobility;
*Proposed service is a feeder to llght rail or commuter
rail stations; and
*Proposed
ADDlicati0n

service is a feeder to regional

should include the followln~

bus service.

assurances:

Recipient agrees to comply with all relevant state and federal
law and regulations in regard to provision of the service;
Recipient agrees to use the Countywide
(Dial-one-number) program; and

Customer

Recipient agrees to provide doc-mentation
proposal in establishing the new service;

Info~,ation

of a cost effective

° ~4.

Recipient agrees to establish a projected farebox recovery
ratio (farebox plus local contribution) over operating costs
of at least 38% for the proposed service. In the second year
of funding, the recipient would provide doctmentation of
compliance prior to receiving funding.

SN:PVM:gh

svcexp
3.21.90

LosAngeles
County
Transportation
Commission
403West
EighthStreet
Suite500
LosAngeles
California
90014-3096
(213)626-0370

April 4, 1990

MEMO TO:

BUS OPERATIONS

FROM:

SHARON NEELY, MANAGER OF TRANSIT PROGRAMS

SUBJECT:

LACTC REORGANIZATION

SUBCOMMITTEE

4/5 MEETING

PLAN

In the past several months LACTC has been formulating a strategic
plan to reorganize the agency’s internal structure to better serve
the transportation needs of its member jurisdictions.
The Commission is aiming to enhance the existing structure to better advocate a multi-modal approach to transportation issues.
The reorganization calls for a reduction of the current four
Commission Committee structure to a three committee system comprised of a Legislative and Internal Services Committee, a Finance
and Programming Committee and a Planning and Mobility Improvement
Committee.
The Commission adopted the new three Committee structure at its
March meeting. The Bus Operations Subcommittee will continue to
function as an independent body and report, as needed, to the
appropriate commission committees.
Attached

please find the new Commission

SHARON NEELY
Manager
Transit Programs

SN/DR:REORG.DR

Attachment

committee

structure.

Los AngelesCounty
Transportation
Commission
403WestEighth
St~reet
Suite500
LosAngeles
Cali,~ornia
90014-3096
1213J
626-0370
April

5, 1990

TO:

AGENDA

FROM:

RECIPIE~

KATHY
TORIGOE~
Executive
Secreta~y
to the Commission

Please note that the Commission
committee
structure
has been
recently
changed.
Attached
is a list of the new committees
and
the designated
Commissioners
for each committee.
Also, effective
April 23, 1990, we will be moving to our new
offices
at 818 West 7th Street,
Los Angeles,
CA 90017. Our new
main telephone
number
will be 623-1194.
Each of us will keep the
same direct dial number
we have. Rail Development
staff at the
Oviatt Building
and those who have been sharing
an extension
have
been issued new numbers as follows:
C.
Y.
M.
D.
D.
D.
B.
M.
S.
P.
P.
G.
S.
S.
F.
R.

Smouse
Rosales
DeGrott
Carrier
Solow
Holman
Ree
Dunn
Brye
DeHaan
Sims
Crary
Mistry
Gleason
Flores
Stanger

kyt
Attachment

236-4705
"
4717
"
4719
"
4721
"
4723
"
4725
"
4727
"
4729
"
4731
"
4733
"
4735
"
4737
"
4739
"
4741
"
4801
"
4803

G.
R.
D.
J.
T.
C.
C.
J.
N.
H.
N.
J.
L.
L.
S.

Williams
Drake
Wong
Furby
Beezy
Stewart
Martin
Sowell
Custodio
Cheng
Michali
Rinard
Ibarra
Bohlinger
Rosales

236-4716
"
4718
"
4720
"
4722
"
4724
"
4726
"
4728
"
4730
"
4732
"
4734
"
4736
"
4738
"
4740
"
4800
"
4802

COMMITTEE STRUC."~/RE - LACTC

MULTI-MODAL

!)

STRUCTURE

(Three Committees)

LEGISLATIVE AND INT~_/%NAL S~RV~~C~S COMMITT~.E - Reviews legal,
legislation and regulato~i issues.
- Deve!ops LACTC’s annual legislative program am.d reviews
legislation
- Reviews and makes recommendations
on regu!aticnsand
guidelines
and other intergovernmen~a!
relation activities which would
affect the AQMD s SCAG, Joint Power agencies, State
Transportation Commission policy and other adjacent LACTC
Programs
- Reviews LACTC’S annual budget
- Awards contracts for professional sey~ices [e.g., internal
audits)

~2)

FIN~ICE AND PROGI~kMLM~NG
- Makes recc~endaticn cn program budget matters t~king int=
account multi-modal options
- Oversees RTD bus funding
- Adopts aDmua! highway, rail and bus budget (STIP process)
- Arbitrates contract ~d service disputes
- Recommends future financing strategies for LACTC prc.qrams
- Adopts guidelines and rules for LACTC program~

3)

"
PLANNING AND MOBILITY.
reduce congestlo~.

IM2R~

COMMI.A-A.zR

- Looks at ways to

Develops Commission’s overall plan and strategy for ~proving
mobility and reducing congestion
Develops and reviews LACTC performance measurements ~Ind
objectives
Choosesrail alignment and route alternatives
Transit Zone studies and p~ann~ng
Handles EIR process for route alternatives
Addresses specialized transportation needs in t~he Co~uty (e.g.,
elderly and handicapped)

Los AngelesCounty
Transportation
Commission
403WestEighthStreet
Suite500
LosAngeles
California90014-3096
(213)626-0370

COMMITTEE

L~GISLATIVE

ASSIGNMENTS

& INTERNAL

FOR

1990

SERVICES

COMMTTTEE

Deane Dana/Barna
Szabo (Chair)
Mike Antonovich/Bill
Korek
Kenneth
Hahn/Walter
King
Christine
Reed/Robert
White
Tom Bradley/Ray
Remy

FINANCE

& PROGRAMMING

COMMITTRR

Ray Grabinski/Clarence
Smith
Christine
Reed/Robert
White
Ed Edelman/Rich
Callahan
Kenneth
Hahn/Walter
King
Carole Stevens/Ed
Bermudez
Jerry Baxter,
Ex-Officio

PLANNING

& MOBTLTTy

IMPROVEMENT

COMMITTEE

Jacki Bacharach/Harold
Croyts
Tom Bradley/Ray
Remy
Carole Stevens/Ed
Bermudez
Richard
Alatorre/Michael
Woo
Pete Schabarum/Mike
Lewis
Jerry Baxter,
Ex-Officio

413/90
kyt-4
ComAssign.

(chair)

(Chair)

403West
EighthStreet
Suite500
LosAngeles
California90014-3096
(213)626-0370

COMMITTEE

AGENDAS

L.A. CO. Transp.
* Finance

Comm. (LACTC)

& Programming

* Legislative
Committee

* Planning & Mobility
Committee (PMIC)
Rail Construction

citizens

(PMC)

Torigoe/Sr.

Ray Maekawa/Kate

Claudette
Richard

Corporation

Committee

Advisory

Paratransit

Oper.

Moody/Christina

Council

Subcomm.

(RCC)

Stanger/Martha

Ed McSpedon/Barbara

(BOS)

Dale Royal/Glenda

(CAC)

Steve Lantz/Therese

(E&DTAC)

(PAROS)

*New Committees

Hernandez

Shahrzad

Amiri/Don

Brown

Carlos

(TAC)

Hill

Brown

Technical

Committee

Norris

Amiri/Don

Rich DeRock/Don

ComAg. Staff

Marquez

Dunn

Shahrzad

Social Service Transportation
Funding Coord. Council (SSTFCC)

3129/90
kyt-4

Beaudet

Improvement

E&D Transp.

Advisory

Secretaries

Affairs

Subcommittee

Advisory

Kathy

Committee

& Internal
(LISC)

Bus Operations

RESPONSIBT,~. STAFF PERSONS

Brown

Hernandez/Kate

Beaudet

MINUTES
LOSANGELES
COUNTY
TRANSPORTATION
COMMISSION
403 West8th. St., Suite 500, LosAngeles, Calif. 90014(213) 626-0370
BUS OPERATIONS

MARCH

MEMBERS

SUBCOMMITTEE

15,

1990

PRESENT

Name

Agency

Jim Parker
George Sparks
Dan Gomez
Birgit Brazill
Paula Willins
Karen King
John DiMario
Nicole Long
Larry Torres
Cara Rice
Stephanie
Griffin
A1 Reyes

Gardena
Claremont
Commerce
Culver City
Foothill
Transit
Long Beach
La Mirada
Los Angeles
County
Montebello
Redondo
Beach
Santa Monica
SCRTD

OTHERS

PRESENT

Mary Sue O’Melia
Mike Uyeno
Karen King
Steven Brown
Kathy Salizar
Brain
Hyman
David Sausoard

LACTC

STAFF

Booz, Allen & Hamilton,
Inc.
LADOT
LBPT
LBPT
Councilwoman,
Montebello
SCRTD
SCRTD

PRESENT

ShahrzadAmiri
Ellen Blackman
Rex Gephart
Dale Royal

AGENDA.2:BOSMIN

DPW

MINUTES
- BOS
March 15, 1990
Page 2

CALL
The
II.

III.

Meeting

TO ORDER
meeting

APPROVAL

OF

- BOS

was

called

FEBRUARY

to order
21,

1990

at 1:25
MINUTES

p.m.

- Action

Without
any changes,
the
seconded
and approved.

February

21’

REVISED
FY
Information

REGIONAL

FUNDING

Rex

Gephart,

1990-91

LACTC

LACTC,

presented

the

1990

Minutes

~LTOCATION

were

-

item.

Gephart
explained
the revisions
made to the draft FY 1991 bus
operators’
funding
marks, which were presented
to the BOS on
February
21, 1990. A slight
reduction
in Santa Monica’s
cost
per hour and the addition
of the FY 1989 Proposition
A
Carryover
balance
to the Discretionary
fund led to an
increased
allocation
for all operators.
IV.

LACTC
Rex

PROPOSITION

Gephart,

A CARRYOVER

LACTC,

presented

BALANCE
the

- Information

item.

Gephart
noted that operators
were asked to review and comment
on the FY 1989 Carryover
balances
no later than that day,
March 15, 1990. Representatives
from Long Beach and SCRTD
asked for more time to review
the table. Staff agreed
to
give operators
an extension
until Monday,
March 19, 1990 at
5:00 p.m. for review.
FY 1990
Rex

MID-YEAR

Gephart,

FUNDING

LACTC,

ADJUSTMENTS

presented

the

- Information

item.

Gephart
stepped
through
Table I of the item with the
operators
to describe
how and why each of the seven fund
transfers
were executed.
Karen King, Long Beach,
asked if
the LACTC expected
to have a mid-year
allocation
of STA funds
to bus operators
in FY 1991, even though STA funds were
forecast
to be zero. After discussion
with staff,
Chairman
Parker called
for the creation
of a new working
group to
review the allocation
procedures
used to distribute
funds.
Representatives
from Gardena,
Santa Monica and SCRTD
volunteered
to participate
in the working
group.
The first
meeting will be in May, 1990.

MINUTES - BOS
March 15, 1990
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VI.

NEW

Meeting

BUSINESS
Mary Sue O’Melia,
Booz, Allen and Hamilton,
Inc.,
reviewed
the draft Action Plan for the LACTC Specialized
Transportation
Coordination
Study.
The purpose
of the
Action Plan is to identify
cost savings
strategies
required
to comply with SB 826. The Action
Plan focused
on combining
and coordinating
functions
that are
performed
by operators
in parallel.
Seven coordination
programs
were reviewed
by Ms. O’Melia:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Marketing
Driver and Dispatcher
Training
Insurance
and Risk Management
Joint Procurement
Information
Clearing
House
Service
Eligibility
Subregional
Incentive
Funding

Subregional
Incentive
funding,
as a concept,
sparked
discussion.
A1 Reyes,
SCRTD,
said that he would like to
review the other chapters
of the report in order to read the
recommendations
with the proper context.
George
Sparks,
Pomona Valley Transit
Authority,
said that several
paratransit
operators
disagree
with the report’s
evaluation
of cost effectiveness.
Sparks
added
that it is bad timing
to
change the method of funding
for FY 1991 in the last three
months before the fiscal year.
Lastly,
Cara Rice, Redondo
Beach, stated the Redondo
Beach’s
experience
with coordination
plans has been frustrating
because
several
area hospitals
and youth groups,
etc. have
been unwilling
to participate.
Rice expressed
concern
that
funding
formulas
may overlook
these obstacles.
Chairman
Parker requested
that discussion
of the SB 826 Action Plan be
carried
over to the next meeting
of the BOS. Comments
from
the Paratransit
Operations
Subcommittee
on April 3, 1990 can
be considered
at that time.

VII.

ADJOURNMENT

AGENDA.2:MINUTES
DR/gh

’

p, ecei’~eo

SouthCoast
..
AIR QUALI~I~i~(~EMENT DISTRICT
9150FLAIR
DRIVE.
ELMONTE,
CA91731

(818)572-6200

INTERESTED PARTIES:

PUBLIC WORKSHOP
NOTICE
PROPOSED
RULE1601FLEET CONVERSION
FOR PASSENGER,
LIGHT.DUTY, AND MEDIUM-DUTY
VEHICLES
Youare invited to participate in any one of four public workshopsessions concerning
ProposedRule 1601. The workshopswill be held:
MONDAY,
MARCH
19 - 9:30 A.M.

WEDNESDAY,
MARCH
21 - 9:30 A.M.

Industry Hills Sheraton
1 It~dustry Hills Parkway
City of Industry, CA91744

Carson CommunityCenter
801 E. CarsonStreet
Carson, CA

MONDAY,
MARCH
26 - 9:30 A.M.

FRIDAY,
MARCH
30 - 9..30 A.M.

Riverside ConventionCenter
Rain Cross Square
3443 Orange Street
Riverside, CA92501

AnaheimMarriott
700 W. Convention Way
Anaheim, CA92802

ProposedRule 1601-- Fleet Conversionto LowEmissionVehicles will affect vehicle fleets
operating in the District. Beginningin July 1993 or July 1997, as specified, the proposed
rule will require private and public fleets -- with 15 or morepassengervehicles, light-duty
or medium-du~
trucks, weighing up to 14,000 lbs gross vehicle weight -- to purchase or
lease low-emittingvehicles at the time of replacementor addition.
There are three types of low-emitting vehicles, currently being defined by the California
Air Resources Board (CARB):
a) Transitional LowEmission Vehicles (TLEVs)
b) LowEmission Vehicles (LEVs)
c) Ultra-LowEmitting Vehicles (ULEVs).

INTERESTED PARTIES

Emissionstandards, along with production and sales targets for Vehicle m~nufacturers,for
ea..ch class of low-emittin~vehicles, will be set by the CARB
in 19~... ProposedRule 16~.1
wtll require fleet owner~oPeratorsto lease or purchase guch vehicles, according to tt~e
schedule given in Table 1 of ~e proposal. To ensure .compliance, fleet operators will be
required to submit a comphan~e plan and apdate It aimually. A mmmaryof.the
preliminary staff analysis is .’.mcluded. Further details are expected to be available ma
Draft Staff Report at the public workshops.
:~..:s~.. ~"
A copy.of the proposed rule is attached. Written public, commentsare welcomeand must
be receivedno later than March3.1, 1990,to assure constderationin..tl~.e next staff proposal.
Questions regarding the staff proposal should be directed to Ranjt Georgeat (818)5722_167, while inquiries regarding the workshopmaybe addressed to the Public Information
"
Center at (818) 572-6283.
.

.---Deputy
ExecuuveOfficer

Office of Planning and Rules
MM:AG:RG:Im
Attachments
1AG/I’WS1601

February 23, 1990
(PRI(~01A)
PROPOSEDRUI.~ 1601 - FLEET CONVERSION
FOR PASSENGER,LIGHT-DUTY,
ANDMEDIUM-DUTY
VEHICLIr~S
(a)

Summary
This rule requires fleet owners/operatorsto acquire Transitional LowEmission
Vehicles, Low Emission Vehicles, and Ultra LOwEmi~ion Vehicles, when
procuringor leasing passengervehicles, light-duty or medium-duty
vehicles for fleets
operatingin the District.

(b)

Definitions
VEHICLE
is any vehicle capable of operating exclusively on
(1) DUAL-FUEL
either of two different fuels stored separately on-board, one of whichis the
"preferredfuel".
(2)
FLEETis fifteen (15) or more passenger vehicles, light or mediumduty
vehicles, ownedor leased by a person, and operated under a single owneror
lessee, in the District. A personincludes, but is not limited to, state, federal,
city and county governmentdepartments and agencies, U.S. military forces,
leasing and rental agencies, and any individual firm, association, organization
partnership, business trust, corporation, company,contractor, supplier,
installer, user or owner.
(3)
FUEL-FLEXIBLE
VEHICLEis any vehicle capable of operating on any
mixtureof twoor morefuels,.one of whichis a "preferred fuel".
LOW
EMISSION
VEHICLE
(LEV) is any vehicle certified as a LEVby the
(4)
California Air ResourcesBoard.
LIGHT-DUTY
VEHICLE
is any vehicle having a gross vehicle weight of
(5)
6000lbs or less.
MEDIUM-DUTY
VEHICLE
is any vehicle having a gross vehicle weight of
(6)
morethan 6000Ibs and less than 14,000lbs.
(7)
PASSENGER
VEHICLEis any car or vehicle designed primarily for
transportation of persons and having a design capacity to carry 12 persons or
less.
(8) PREFERRED
FUELis the fuel on which a dual-fuel or fuel-flexible vehicle
is operated to meet the TLEV,or LEV,or ULEV
emission standards.

Proposed Rule 1601
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TRANSITIONALLOWEMISSION VEHICLE (TLEV) is any vehicle
certified as a TLEV
by the C.alifomia Air ResourcesBoard.
ULTRA-LOW
EMISSIONVEHICLE
(UI.~V) is any vehicle certified as
ULEV
by the California Air Resources Board.
VEHICI.~ is any self-propelled,
motorized, device which, requires
Department
of MotorVehicle registration for ~e on the ~.~w~~..

General Requirements
"
(1) Onand after July 1, 1993, except as provided in paragraph(d) Credits, a fleet
owner/oPeratorshall not lease or procure passenger vehicles .or light-duty
vehicles unless they meet the requirementsof Table 1.
TABLE1. REQUIREDPERCENTAGES
OF PASSENGEROR
LIGHT-DUTY VEHICLES LEASED OR PROCURED
DURING EACH CALENDARYEAR
Calendar Year
1993
1994
1995
1996
Calendar Year
1997
1998
1999
Calendar Year
2000 and After

(2)

TLEV or LEV
98
98
80
70
LEV
60
50
25

ULEV
2
2
20
30
I.JLEV
40
50
75
ULEV
100

Onand after JuDy1, 1997, except as providedin paragraph(d) Credits, a fleet
owner/operator shall not lease or procure medium-dutyvehicles unless they
meet the requirements of Table 2.

Proposed Ruie 1601
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TABLE2. REQUIREDPERCENTAGES
OF MEDIUM.DUTYVEHICLES
LEASED OR PROCUREDDURINGEACHCALENDARYEAR
Calendar Year
1997
1998
1999
Calendar Year
2000 and After
(3)

(4)

(d)

LEV
60
50
25

ULEV
40
50 "
75
ULEV
100

The actual numberof vehicles required to complywith the requirements of
Table 1 or Table 2 shall be the nearest whole number, obtained by
multiplying ~he lease or procurement requirement of the fleet with the
applicable percentagefrom Table 1 or 2, respectively.
Dual-fuel or fuel-flexible vehicles procured or leased pursuant to the
provisions of this rule Shall be operated such that at least 80 percent of the
fuel consumedin the District by such vehicles, averaged over a 12-month
period, and averagedfor all such vehicles in the fleet, is the preferred fuel.
This requirementshall not apply to car rental agencies.

Credits
(1) Until December31, 1999, a fleet owner/operator subject to Rule 1601, who
acquires or leases ULEVsin excess of the minimumrequirements of
subparagraphs(c)(1) and/or (c)(2), for that calendar year, shall earn
ULEVcredits as specified in Table 3, or Emission Reduction Credits
(ERCs)as specified in Table 4. Each ULEV
Credit may be used co acquire
or lease one conventionalvehicle of the sameclass, until December31, 1999.
ERCsmaybe applied towards newstationary sources under the provisions of
Rule 1309 until December31, 2010.

Proposed Rule 1601
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TABLE3. ULEVCRigDITS
Time Period
Until June 30, 1993
July 1, 1993 to December31, 1996
January 1, 1997 to December31, 1999

~redit _tmr Vehicle

¯ 2 frwo)

TAB!.t’- 4. EMISSIONREDUCTION
CREDITSFOR
FACILITIES SUBJECTTO RUIJ~ 1601
Time Period
Until June30, 1993
July 1, 1993 to December31, 1996
January 1, 1997 to December31, 1999

(2)

ERCper Vehicle (gin/day)
- CO
ROG
- NOx
174
6.6
11.6
56
6.6
2.86
56
0
1.24

For facilities not subject to Rule 1601, each ULEV
acquired or leased shall
earn emission reduction credits (ERCs)at the rate specified in Table
whichmaybe applied towards newstationary sources under the provisions of
Rule 1309 until December31, 2010.
TABLE$. EMISSION REDUCTIONCREDITS FOR
FACILITIES NOTSUBJECTTO RULE1601

(e)

Time Period

ERCper Vehicle (gm/day)

Until June 30; 1993
July 1, 1993 to December31, 1997
January 1, 1998 to December31, 2010

11.6
6.7
1.24

6.6
6.6
0

174
56
56

Compliance Plan and Recordkee#ng Requirements
A fleet owner/operator shall submit a compliance plan for the approval of
(1)
the Executive Officer no later than December31, 1991, or within 180 days of
the time the fleet owner/operatorcomesunder the purviewof this rule after
December31, 1991. The plan shall contain all information required by the
ExecutiveOfficer.

ProposedRule 1601
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Plan Approvaland Disapproval¯
(A) TheExecutiveOfficer shall approveor disapprovethe plan within 180
days of submittalandnotify the fleet owner/operator.
(B) If the plan is disapproved,
the reasonsfor disapprovalshall be givenin
writing to the fleet owner/operatbr.¯ A disapprovedplan shall be
revised by the flee~ owner/operator
andresubmittedto the Executive
Officerwithin30 daysof the notice of disapproval.
(C) A fleet owner/operator mayappeal the disapproval of a submitted
plan to the District Hearing Board within 10 days of receipt of the
notice of disapproval.
A fleet owner/operatorshall maintainandsubmitannual records of the fleet
to the Executive Officer, on pre-approved forms, within twelve (12) months
fromthe initial complianceplan approval date, and annually thereafter.

(0

Violations
A fleet owner/operator whodoes not complywith, or attempts to circumvent, any
provisionof this rule shall be in violatior~of this rule.

(g)

Exemptions
Theprovisions of this rule shall not apply to the following, wherethe personseeking
the exemptionshall supply the proof of the applicable criteria to the satisfaction of
the ExecutiveOfficer:
(1)
Motorcycles,as defined in the California Vehicle Code,Section 400.
(2)
Evaluation/test vehicles, operated by the vehicle manufacturerfor testing or
evaluation, exclusively.
(3)
Vehicles operated by a police department, fire department, hospital, medical
or para-medic facility, and exclusively used for responding to situations
wherepotential threats to life or property exist, including but not limited to,
fire, ambulance
calls, or life-saving calls.
(4)
Vehicles not garaged, housed, parked, stored or operated within the District
for morethan 30 days in any 12-monthperiod.
(5)
Vehicles leased to a person for morethan 60 days, provided that person does
not own, lease, or operate 15 or more passenger vehicles, light-duty or
medium-duty
vehicles in the District.

SoIYrH

COAST AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENTDISTRICT
RULE DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

SUMMARY OF DRAFF STAFF REPORT
PROPOSEDRULE 1601

.

FLEET CONVERSION FOR PASSENGER,
LIGHT-DUTY, AND MEDIUM-DUTY VEHICLES

February22, 1990
(1601SUM)

Preparedby:

Ranji S. George
A.Q.Specialist
AnupomGanguli, Ph.D.
Program Supervisor

Reviewedby:

MichaelD. Mills
A.Q. Engineering Manager

EXECUT~SVMM~Y
Beginningin July 1993, at the time of purchase or le~... Proposed
Rule 1601 will
require all fleets with 15 or morepass~.nger vehid.es, light-du.ty and medium-duty
v..ehicles to buy or lease: Transitional LowF.-ml~ion Vehicles (TLEVs), Low
.Emissio.n .Vehicles (l.~Vs) and Uli~a-Low Erni~ion Vehicles (ULEVs).
,~ncreaslnglystringentemissionstandards,,andproduction
and.~1. es targets for these
tow emission vehicles are expectea to be aaopted by the Air Res6urces Board
In 1994, 15-vehicle fleets in the Basin are ~ to have about 285,000~passenger
vehicles and 100,000 light-duty (LD) and medmm-duty
(MD)vehicles. From
onwards, annual demandfor newfleet vehicles is expected to be 75,000 passenger
vehicles and 12,000 LDand MDtrucks.
To meet ARB’sstringent TLEV., LEVand ULEVstandards, vehicles are expected
to be [~oweredby cleaner burning fuels such-as refo, nulated ~asoline, methanol,
naturaa gas, propane and electricity. In general, however,em|-~onsreductions are
achieved not only by alternative ~uels b-ut also by improvedengine and catalyst
designs.
In the absence of Proposed Rule 1601, the baseline reactive organic gas (ROG)
emissions from conventional fleet passenger vehicles, and LDand MDtrucks, are
expectedto be 12.4 tons per day (tpd) in 1994, 9.3 tpd in 1997, and 7.7 tpd in 2000;
Nitrogen Oxide (NOx)emissions for all three years remain unchangedat 16.3 tpd.
With the implementationof this rule, emission reductions of ROGare expected to
be.less than a ton per day in 1994, 6 tpd in 1997, and 6.4 tpd in 20130;NOxemission
reouctions are negligible in 1994, 5.1 tpd in 1997and 9.5 tpd in 2000.
Except for propane, the acquisition and operating costs of vehicles poweredby
alternative fuels are expected to be hi~.er than conventional gasoline fueled
vehicles. However,recent regulatory imtiatives at the federal and state levels,
encouragingproduction and sale of alternative fuels and vehicles, are expected to
reduce the cost differential betweensuch fuels and gasoline.
The proposed rule seeks increasing penetration of ULEVS,provides credits for
those who buy additional ULEVsabove the minimumrequirements, exempts
certain emergencyvehicles, and will require fairly comprehensiverecordkeepingby
fleet operators.
II.

BACKGROUND.
itThe So,uth. CoastAi.’r Basin(SCAB)
experiencesthe worst air quality in the nation.
regmanyexceeosthe health-based fede.r~l, and state air quality _st~_n0_~rdsfor
ozone, nitrogen dioxide, carbon monorade and fine particulates.
Despite
improvements of air quality in the last few decades, substantial additional
reductions of precursor emissions--from stationary and mobile sources-are needed
in order to meetthe federal and, the morestringent, state air quality standards.
By state law, the South Coast Air Quality Management
District (District) has the
authority to regulate air pollution emissions from stationary sources, whereas the
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C~llfornia Air Resour.ces Board(AP~B_
j has the authority to regulate en~ssionsfrom
all on-road motorvehicles sold m Cal/forn/.a: In addition, recent stage legislation
expandedthe District’s authority over "indirect" sources of pollution including,
amongothers, fleet vehicles. In.p.art/cular, the D/strict could require fleets to
convert their vehicles to low-erm~onvehicles 0.BVs). Underthis authority,
Pro _p~.~! Rule 1601 /mplements the 1989 AQMP
Tier I Control MeasureG-4,
req.u~.’ng fleet vehicles to burn dean-burning fuels and, hence, achieve low
ern!~sIons.

In December1989, ARBadopted an LEVpolicy outlining the proposed standards "
and productiontargets for these vehicles. This policy defined three vehicle emission
classes--in order of decreasingemissions:
a) Transitional LowEmissionVehicles (TI.EVs),
b) LowEmission Vehicles (LEVs),
c) Ultra-Low Emission Vehicles (ULEVs).
Tables 1 through 4 show the ARB-proposed
implementation schedules and emission
standards for passenger vehicles, and light-duty and medium-duty vehicles.
Proposed Rule 1601 will require fleet operators to purchase such vehicles in
accordancewith the schedule set forth in the proposal.
Theabove emission standards for light-duty and medium-duty
vehicl.e., classes, are
expected to be adopted by CARB
by September1990. Such vehicles ar~. expected to
bepoweredby cleaner alternative fuels, which wouldbe sold by fuel producers. In
addition to emission standards, sales targets of !-l~.Vs and alternative cleaner
burning fuels wouldalso be adopted. A year later, a similar programfor heavy-duty
vehicles is scheduledto be developed.
III.

FLEET INVENTORY
Thetotal light-duty vehicle (LDV)registrations (in fleets and in the public) in
Basin were comparedto the total LDVregistrations in the nation. Usingthis ratio,
whichis about 4.7 percent, national fleet statistics, obtained from fleet trade
magazines,were usedto infer the fleet population and fleet characteristics in the
Basin. (In fleets, heavy-dutytrucks, on the other hand, are expected to comprise
significantly higher percentageof the populationof such vehicles in the ]Basin.)
At this time, pendinglegislative actions, two fleet definitions are being considered:
at levels of 10 (ten) and 15 (fifteen) vehicles, respectively. Using an average
percent annual growthfactor, fleets with 10 vehicles or more, are expected to have
roughly 300,000 passenger vehicles and about 105,000 light-duty (LD)andmedium¢luty (MD)vehicles in the Basinin 1994.
Fleets, with 15 vehicles or more, are expected to have about 285,000fleet passenger
vehicles and about 100,000 fleet I.D and MDtrucks. Thus, the incremental vehicle
population between 15-vehicle fleets and 10-vehicle fleets is about 15,000 for
passenger vehicles and 5,000 for LDand MDtrucks.

Amongthe 15-vehicle passenger car fleets, commercial fl.ee~ with 25 or more
vehicles have about 50. percent of all fleet vehicles; commertaalfleets with 15 to 24
vehicles have 10 percent; daily rentals have 14 percent; utilities have 10 percent;
gover, mentfleets have 10 percent; police have 4 percent;and.taxis have 2 percent.
Fleets have different turnover rates. Onthe average, daffy rentals ~ in their ears
every year;, non-rental commercialfleets every 2.5 years, and public fleets every 5
years. Fleet trucks are generally traded in after 5 years. This proposal mayextend the turnover .lff~ by about 50 percent. With such an
increase, the annual demandfor fleet vehicles is _expected_to be about 75,000 for
fleet passenger vehicles and 12,000 for fleet tmck~for a total of 87,000 fleet
vehicles.
IV.

FUELS/TECHNOLOGIES
To meet ARB’sstringent TLEV,LEVand UI~Vemission standards, vehicles are
expected to be poweredby cleaner-burning alternative fuels, such as reformulated
gasoline, methanol, natural gas, propane or electricity. In general, however,
emissions reductions are achieved not only by alternative fuels but also by improved
engine and catalyst designs.
Based on current technological and ARB’svehicle test data, it is reasonable to
expectthat, in 1994:
o ¯ Gasoline or methanol-poweredvehicles will quali~ as TLEVs;
o

Fuel-flexible vehicles (that operate on both methanoland gasoline)
will meet the I.EV standards whenfueled by methanol; and

o

Electric vehicles will meetthe UI F-Vstandards.

Innovations and technological breakthroughs mayallow other fuels to meet the
above standards.
Reformed Gasoline
Improvements
in gasoline fuel properties, engine and catalysts are all needed
for gasoline’powered vehicles to meet ARB’sLEVor ULEV
standards.
Fuel composition is expected to improve, by_ lowering the Reid Vapor
Pressure (RVP), reduction of. aromatics/benzene and unsaturated
compounds,and by the use of specialized fuel additives. These will reduce
evaporative losses, and emissions of toxic and highly reactive compounds,
while maintaining desirable engine perfoimancecharacteristics.
Improvedengine designs can help reduce emissions. For example,.sf.quenti .al
fuel injection (SFI) systems,that precisely control the flow of fuel into eact~
engine cylinder, will help maintain complete .combustion-hence low
emissions--over longer vehicle mileage. Onboardd~agnostic systems can be

o°

r;
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used for early detection, andthus for early prevention,of emission-related
problems.
"Cold-start" hydrocarbon,and carbon monoxideem|~ion~ i.e, emissions
whenthe vehicle is initially started, formasignificant portion of overall
emi~-~ions. Advancedcatalyti’c d.esigns can control these emissions
substantially. Suchcatalyst designs include those that can be heated in a
short time to their op.tlmum
control.effi~eilcy:. (a) close-coupledcatalysts,
located near the en~ne, and(b) electrically-heated catalysts that can
resistively heated,
i ~ ~i ~/. ~.~..~.: ~
Methanol
Recent air quality modeling studies have shown that widespread use of
methanolas a transportation fuel can lower atmospheric levels of ozone and
other pollutants. This is because the combustion and evaporation of
re.ethanol produce largely o~ge.nated hydrocarbonsthat are half as
pnotochermcallyreactive as en’ass~ons from gasoline combustionwhich are
¯
primarily paraffins, olefins and aromatics.
The exhaust of methanol-fueled vehicles contains some amount of
formaldehyde emissions as well. Since, they are highly reactive and
moderately toxic, formaldehydeemissions are regulated by ARBstandards.
For light-duty vehicles, owingto safety and cold-start considerations, a blend
of 85 percent methanol and 15 percent gasoline (knownas M85)is expected
to be the fuel of choice.
Fuel-Flexible light-duty vehicles (FFVs) have been under developmentfor
over a decade. FFVsare designed to operate on M85,conventional gasoline
or any mixture of the two. FFVengines will be similar to conventional
gasoline engines; however,to withstand the corrosive nature of the alcohol
reel, the componentswithin the vehicle that comein contact with methanol
are expectedto be redesigned.
Beinga lic~uid fuel, methanolretains the desirable handlingcharacteristics of
gasoline, oesides providing a small improvement in power and energy
efficiency. However,due to the lower energycontent of the .fuel, the mileage
and range of a FFVare about 40 percent less whenfueled w~th methanol, as
comparedwith conventional gasohne.
Electricity
Electric Vehicle (EV) Technology, along with the associated power
production system, has the lowest overall emissions level and is technically
capable of meeting the most stringent emission standards. However,there
are a numberof practical and economicchallenges to be met prior to its
widespread commercialusage.
The G-Van and the TE Vans may be the first electric vehicles to be
commercializedin the Basin. Theywill be monitored for their life cycle
costs, battery life, mileageand range. TheG-Vanwill have lead acid battery

packs whereas the TE Vans will have the nickel iron battery pack for
propulsion. Small passenger cars, such as the recently announcedGM
Impactcar, are also viable options for the mid1990s.
Production runs exceeding 100,000.units and improvements in battery
technologyare neededto makeel .eyt~..c vehicles cost compe_fifive. BymidtO
late 1990s, advancedbatteries-indud.m~bi-polar lead a,Jid, iron sulfur and
sodiumsulfur, batteries-would have high powerand energy characteristics,
be long-lived andrequtretittle mamtenance.
- .:.
Electric vehicles can ~be "fueled" fromor_dinary220-240volt outlets, often by
charging them overnight. Electricity can be consumedat the lower nighttime
rates, makingthemideal for daily fleet usage in the District.
Do

Gaseous Fuels: CompressedNatural Gas and Propane
There is abundantU~S.and global supplies of both natural gas and propane
to powerfleet vehicles. Collectively, they are often referred to as gaseous
fuels, stored and transported under moderateto high pressures. Both, and in
particular propane,are currently less expensivethan gasoline.
Non-reactive methaneemissions tend to increase with natural gas. However,
with both fuels, reactive hydrocarbon, carbon monoxideand carbon dioxide
emissions are lower than their gasoline equivalent. NOxemissions, which
have been traditionally high, have been shownto improverecently.
Both fuels, and in particular natural gas, have large distribution systemsin
place. For natural gas, most refueling stations would require relatively
expensive high-pressure compressors. Refueling time is muchfaster than
electric-powered vehicles, comparablewith methanol refueling, and slower
than gasoline refueling.
Gaseous-poweredvehicles need a fuel tank that mayreduce tr~nk space for
dual-fueled vehicles (which carry both gasoline and the gaseous fuel).
Besides, the power and energy efficiency are somewhatless than that of
gasoline.
Companiesthat already use gaseous fuels (Disneyland, LATimes, Marriott
Hotel Airport Services, etc.) have expressed great satisfaction with such
fuels--from emissions, economyand i;afety standpoints. Most of these
vehicles have been retrofitted fromgasoline vehicles.
However,current ARBregulations on retrofits maysignificantly curtail.the
gaseous fuel retrofit industry. Unless the automobile manufaeturersproauce
OEM
vehicles that run on gaseous fuels, the availability of such vehicles as
TLEVsor !.~Vs is questionable for the near future.

EMISSIONS AND EMISSION REDUCTIONS
In the absence of ProposedRule 1601, emissions in the District from fleet passenger
vehicles, light and mediumvehicles are expected to be 12.4 tons per day (tpd) for
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R.OG. in 1.99~., 9.3 ~ ".m 1997, and .7.7 tpd in year 2000. T h.e decline in ROG
em.l.ss.~ons. ~s .clue.to the~mcreasedstringency of ARB’sregulation on conventional
vemcies s .r~tru.ng ~rom1993. For all three years, NOx.e.missions remain unchanged
at 163 t~ smce N.Ox emi~i~n standards for conventional light-duty vehicles are
eapect~ to remain~e same till year 2000.
If thin proposed rule is adopted and imp!emented, ROGemission levels from
targeted fleets are expected to be 11.7 tpd in 1994, 3.3 tpd in 1997~and 1,4 tlXl in
year 2000. NOxemission levels on the same basis are expected to be 16.2 tpd in
1994, 11.2 tpd in 1997, and 6.8 tpd in 2000.
Thus, it can be seen that both ROGand NOxemission reductions

increase

over

tiTtmee. This is d.u~e~to the higher.penetration of ULEVswith negligible emissions.
estimated Rut.i emission reouctions are less than a ton per day m 1994, 6 tpd in
1997, and 6.4 tpd in 2000. NOxemissions reductions are negligible in 1994, 5.1 tpd
in 1997, and 9.5tpd in 2000.
Vl.

ECONOMICS OF USING ALTERNATIVE FUELS
For purposes of comparing alternative vehicles, costs were converted to a common
denominator, namely, cents per mile. Ownership costs are fixed by year, while
operating costs vary by miles driven. The costs addressed included vehicle
acquisition costs, vehicle and equipment salvage value, fuel, vehicle maintenance
and fuel dispensing system.
Table 5 summarizes the costs in cents per gallon for three types of fleets: small,
large (commercial), and government fleets. Costs are given by each fuel. Gasoline,
methanol and electric
vehicles are OEMproduced, whereas CNGand LPG are
retrofits.
OEMvehicles are Original Equipment Manufactured vehicles produced
by automobile manufacturers. Retrofits are OEMvehicles converted to gaseous
fuels using conversion kits.
It can be seen from the enclosed table, that only propane is consistently cheaper
than g.asol!ne vehicles. Natural gas is more expensive in some categories and less
expensive m others. Methanol and electric costs are consistently more than their
~asoline equivalent. However, these cost differentials may decrease as a result of
I.ederal and state initiatives, such as the use of CAFEcredits and fuel pool credits
tlaat encourage the production and sale of methanol and methanol fueled vehicles.
Air pollution related costs to public health, safety and welfare have not been
internalized and may further reduce the cost differential reported here between
alternative clean fuels and gasoline.

VII.

.HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PROPOSED RULE
For purposes of Proposed Rule 1601, a fleet is defined as one in the Basin with 15
or morevehicles operated under a single lessee or owner. These vehicles include all
passenger vehicles, passenger vans, hght-duty vehicles and medium-duty vehicles
weighing up to 14,000 Ibs gross vehicle weight. The proposed rule applies to all
private, non-profit and public fleets, excluding emergencyvehicles. Public fleets
include, but are not limited to, fleets belonging to federal, military, state, regional
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andlocal go~;ernmental
agencies.P, ivate fleets., include, but are not limited to, daily
rentals, commerdal
fleets, utility fleets, andta~s.
Vehicles exemptedfrom the provisions of the pro ~pcLsed~ride. include heavy-duty
buses and trucks weighingover 14,000 ibs gross vehicle _we_if, hi, and emergency
vehicles. Emergency
vehicles are defined.in the State Vehicle Codeand.include
vehicles belonging to ambulances,paramedics, fire depar~ ent~ and the police.
Theproposedrule has three key _periods:.1.993 to 1996;.~997.to 1999;andyear 2000
o .n .n .n .n .n .n .n .n .n~.d~..Asspecified,eachperiodhas~ts own.set
o! reqmrements.
In thefirst
period, 1993to 1996, fleet operators have to buy or i .e~e .TL~. Vs or l~.Vs and a
small, but increasing, numberof ULEVs.In the second period, 1997 to 1999, fleet
operators have to purchase or lease only LEVsand ULEVs(no TI.I~Vs will be
allowed). Fromyear 2000 onwards, only ULEV
purchases or leases will be allowed.
Flexible-fueled vehicles (FFV), that operate on methanol and gasoline, are
permitted by the proposedrule. To minimizethe use o.f conventional gasoline fuel
~n FFVs,operators are required to demonstrate that thexr FFVshave used methanol
at least 80 percentof the trine.
Fleet operators mayacquire ULEV
credits, if they buy additional ULEVs
in excess
of the proposed rule requirements. These ULEVscan be used to buy gasoli.ne
vehicles in the ratio .defined in the proposedrule. Alternatively, suchcredits can t~e
used to purchase newstationary emission reduction credits under Regulation XIII NewSource Review.
To assist in its implementation, the proposed rule seeks fairly comprehensive
recordkeeping from fleet operators. These records, or their summaries,have to be
submitted to the District initially and updated annually. Tn..ese submittals should
demonstrate how the fleet operator intends to comply wtth the proposed rule.
Information regarding vehicle composition, vehicle purchase plans, central fueling
arrangements, annual mileage, and annual fuel usage by vehicle maybe required.
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Table1.

Proposed Schedule For TLEV,LEV, and ULEV
Production
(Percentage of NewLight-duty Vehicle Sales in California)

Model
Year
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003*

TLEV
< I0
<10
< 10
------- -.-

¯ 25"
50
75
98
95
90
85

<1
<1
<1
2
5
10
15

Production requirements for UI JEVsfor later years are expected to increase up to
100%of newvehicle sales. Actual requirements would be determined in a future
rule-making by the ARB.
Table 2. EmissionStandards(g/mile) at 50,000 Miles*
VEHICIF.
CATEGORY NMHC*

NOx

CO

BENZENE

FORMALDEHYDE.

TLEV

0.125 (0.155)

0.4 (0.5)

ULEV

0.040

0.2 (0.25)

3.4 (4.2)
3.4 (4.2)
1.7 (2.1)

N/A
0.002
0.002

0.015
0.015
0.008

(*)

Values in parentheses indicate emission standards at 100,000 miles that are
applicable to newvehicles.
(N/A- Not Applicable.)

(**)

The values shownfor the non-methanehydrocarbon (NMHC)
standard refer to the
massof emissions from a vehicle fueled (certified) with conventional gasoline. The
standards for vehicles fueled with other fuels wouldbe numerically different but
equivalent in their ozone-producing
potential.

Source:

California Air Resources Board (ARB), December 1989. "Low-Emission
Vehicles/Clean Fuels and NewGasoline Specifications." A Progress Report.

Table3.

Medium-Duty
Vehicle Emission Standards
(120,000 Mile Standards Givenin Parenthesis)

ProposedStandards(ARBBoardHearing ScheduledJune 1990)
Test Weitht
5,751-8,500
8,501-10,000
10,001-14,000

NMHC
0.39 (0.56)
0.46 (0.66)
0.60 (0.86)

CO

1.1(1.53)
O~1)
2.0(2.77)

5.0(7.3)
5_s(s.1)
7.0(10.3)

PM
10)
.12)

li.15)

LEVStandards
,Test Weieht
5,751-8,500
8,501.10,000
10,001-14,000

NMHC
0.195 (0.28)
0.23 (0.33)
0.30 (0.43)

~’O
5.0 (7.3)
5.5 (8.1)
7.0 (10.3)

blOx
1.1 (1.53)
1.3 (1.81)
2.0 (2.77) ....

PM
(0.10)
(0.12)
(0.15)

NOx
035 (0.77)
0.65(0.91)
1.0 (1.39)

PM
(0.05)
(0.06)
( )0.08

ULEVStandards
Test Weight
5,751-8,500
8,501-10,000
10,001-14,000

NMHC
0.062 (0.09)
0.074 (0.11)
0.096 (0.14)

CO
2.5 (3.7)
2.8(4.1)
3.5 (5.2)

Medium-dutyLEVswhich operate on methanol would also be subject to a formaldehyde
exhaust emission standard of 22 mg/mile, as adopted by the ARBlast March. Mediumduty ULEVsoperating on methanol would be required to meet .an 11 rag/mile
formaldehyde standard. The necessity of a benzene exhaust emissmn standard for
medium-duty
(and light-duty) vehicles is currently being assessed.
Table4.

Year
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003

ImplementationSchedule For Medium-DuiF
Vehicles
(Percentage of NewVehicle Sales)
To Be
Adot~ted 6/90
50
"99
"99
"74
"49
23

I-EV

25
50
75
95
90
85

ULEV
"1
"1
"1
"1
"1
2
5
10
15

.Source: California Air Resources Board (ARB),February 1990, Draft Proposal.

Table 5.
VEHICLE USER COST SUMMARY
Cents Per Mile, 1988 Dollars. 20,000 Miles Annually
YEAR 1993
Unleaded
Gasoline
OEM
Small

Premium
Gasoline
OEM

Methanol
OEM

CNG **"
Retrofit
22.5-25.2
19.1-21.9
28.3-31.0

LPG
Retrofit

Private Fleet
Car
Truck
Delivery Van
Delivery Va.

25.5
21.8
31.4
37.9

26.0
22.2
32.1
38.6 *.

27.0
-

Large Private Fleet
’Car
Truck
Dellvery Van
Delivery Van

23.2
19.5
29.1
34.9

23.6
19.9
29.7
35.5

24.6
-.

23.6
20.3
29.4

23.1
19.1
28.4

Government Fleet
Car ~
Truck
i
Dellvery Van
Delivery Van

22.0
18.5
27.8
33.3

22.4
18.9
28.3
33.9

23.4
-

22.8
18.9
28.6

22.1.
18,3
27.2

23.3
19.2
28.8

*

~¢tes
C~G:

Compressed Natural

LPG:

Liquefied Petroleum Gas (Propane)

Delivery

Gas

van w|th range of 15,000 miles

CHGcost range:

with

and without

annually

Public

Refueling

callfornla
~nergy Con~Ission,
19S9. "AB 234
Report.
Cost and Availability
of Low-E~Iselon
Hotor Vehicles and F~ele.
Volume I", Sacramento,
CA.

36.8
46.3-51.1

*.

36.8
46.2-51.1

35.1
44.0-49.0
*.-
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ENVIRONMENTALASSESSMENT

Project Title:

ProposedRule 1601: Fleet Conversionfor Passenger
and Hght-DutyVehicle Fleets

The South Coast Air Quality Management
District will be the Lead Agencyand will
prepare an EnvironmentalAssessmentfor the project identified below. Weneed to
know the views of your organization as to the scope and content of the
environmen.t,a_l infol’~ation whichaffects your organization or is germaneto your
organiTations statutory responsibilities in connectionwith the proposedproject.
Theproject’s description, loc~.tion, and possible environmentaleffects are described
in the attached materials. A copyof the Initial Studyis also attached.
If you have comments,send them to the District at the earliest possible date.
However, commentsmust be postmarked by no later than March 28, 1990. This
allows for a 30-day public rewewperiod. If no questions arise, a response is not
required.
Please send your comments to Susan Kurata (c/o Planning Division)

shown above.
organization.

at the address

Also, please include the name of a contact person in your

Date: February_26. 1990

Signature:
,~ Jack P. Broadbent
Title:
/.~ Planning Manager
Telephone:

(818) 307-1519
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NOTICE
The California Environmental Quality Act (CEOA),Public Resources C_~ie section 21000
et seq., establishes a state statute for protecting and maintaininghlgh-quality ecological
systems. CEQA
declares that projects carried out by public agencies are subject to the
samelevel of environmental
reviewandconsiderationas are private projects whichrequire
approval from public agencies. State agencies, including the South Coast Air Quality
Management
District (District), maydevelop their ownregulatory programsto complywith
the intent of CEQA.
Public ResourcesCodesection 21080.5(a), ~tes: ~_.
"Whenthe regulatory program of a state agency, board, or commission
requires a plan or other written documentation, containing environmental
information and complying with the requirements of paragraph (3)
subdivision (d), to be submitted in support of any of the activities listed
subdivision (b), the plan or other written documentationmaybe submitted ~
lieu of the environmentalimpact report required by this division; provided,
that the Secretary of the Resources Agencyhas certified the regulatory
programpursuant to this section."
The District developed a regulatory program pursuant to CEQA
section 21080.5 that was
certified by the Secretary of the ResourcesAgencyon March1, 1989. To fulfill the purpose
and intent of CEQA,the District prepares environmental reviews for its discretionary
projects such as air pollution control rules or air quality attainment plans.. District
environmental documents are Environmental Assessments (EAs), which are similar
scope to environmental impact reports; Detemiination of No Significant Environmental
Impacts, whichare similar in scope to a negative declarations; or Notices of Exemption.
Under this regulatory program, the District will complete an Environmental Assessment
for Proposed Rule 1601 - Fleet Conversion for Passenger, Light.Duff and Medium-Duty
Vehicle Fleets. Questions or commentson the environmentalreview of this project should
be directed to Susan Kurata (e/o the Planning Division) at the address listed on the
previous page, or at the following phone number(818) 572-2155. Copies of the Proposed
Rule maybe obtained from the Public Information Office by calling (818) 572-6283.

PROJECTBACKGROUND
In October 1988, the District circulated an early.version of Proposed Rule
1601 - Fleet Conversionto Clean Fuels and a Notice of Preparationof a
Draft Environmental Impact Report for the 1988 version of Proposed Rule
1601. Thi.~ 1988 version of ProposedRule 1601was originally a fuel-based
rule that requiredpublic andprivate fleet operatorsof light-, mediumand
heavy-dutyvehicles, and buses, whenaddingor replacing vehicles, to lease or
procure vehicles capable of operating on "clean fuels." Clean fuels were
defined to include, but were not limited to, methanol,compressednatural gas
(CNG),liquefied petroleumgas (LPG), or electric battery power.
Throughpublic workshopsand discussions with the California Air Resources
Board(ARB),District staff revised the 1988 version of ProposedRule 1601
to reflect this input and discussion. As a result, the current ProposedRule
1601 - Fleet conversion for Vehicle Fleets (Proposed Rule) is an emission
standards-based rule instead of a fuel-based rule. Thus, pursuant to
Proposed Rule 1601, fleet vehicles would be required to meet specified
emission standards as established by ARB.
Revising the 1988 version of Proposed Rule 1601 has resulted in two
significantly different proposedrules. It is for this reason that staff is
recirculating a revised Notice of Preparation of a Draft Environmental
Assessment (similar in scope to an environmental impact report) for
Proposed Rule 1601. ResponSesto commentssubmitted on the 1988 Notice
of Preparationfor the 1988version of ProposedRule1601will appearin the
Draft EnvironmentalAssessment along with responses to any comments
submittedfor this Notice of Preparation.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION-PROPOSED RULE 1601
Proposed Rule 1601 requires fleet operators whoadd or replace vehicles
after July 1993 to lease or procure vehicles that, at a minimum
complywith
emission standards established for transitional low-emission vehicles
(TLEVs), low-emission vehicles (LEVs), or ultra low-emission vehicles
(ULEVs).The percentage of the newly leased or procured vehicles that are
ULEVs
increases substantially between 1993 and 1999. Fleet operators who

add or replace vehicles after January 1, 2000 must, at a minimum
lease or
procure vehicles that complywith emissionstandards established for l.g -~Vs.
Proposed Rule 1601 has been designed to be compatible with the California
Air Resources Board’s (ARB’s) lowered emksion standards for light- and
medium-dutyvehicles (passenger cars and small truck~) which are expected
to be morestringent than conventional gasoline-fueled medium-duty,lightduty and pas~nger vehicles. TI.I~Vs, LEVsand ULEVsare designated as
such by their allowable emksions, with U’] ~Vsallowable emk~|onsbeing the
most stringent and T~.nVsbeing the least stringent, h h expected that ARB
will establish emission standards for fight- and medium-duty
vehicles by
September 1990. Proposed Rule 1601 will also provide either mobile or
stationary credits for fleet operators wholease or purchase morethan the
minimum
specified percentage of UI.I~.Vs.
Proposed Rule 1601 applies to light-, medium-dutyand passenger vehicles.
Wheremedium-and light-duty vehicles are defined by gross weight, and
passenger vehicles are defined by the numberof people the vehicle is
designed to carry. In addition, ProposedRule 1601wouldalso require those
vehicles that are capable of operating on two or morefuels or fuel blends to
use clean alternative fuels (on an average basis) of at least 80 percent of the
time.
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INTRODUCTION
The South Coast Air Basin (Basin) h:~ one of the worst air quality problems
in the nation. Monitoredozone levels are nearly three times the national
standard, carbon monoxideand fine particulate (PM10)levels are nearly
twice the national average, and the Basin is the only area in the nation that
still exceeds the nitrogen dioxide standard (SCAQMD,
1989). The Basin
currently complieswith only the lead and the sulfur dioxide standards. These
ambient air quality standards are health-based standards established to
protect public health.
The South Coast Air Quality Management
District (District) is the agency
responsible for developing and enforcing air pollution reduction rules and
regulations in the Basin. UnderSection 40447.5 of the Lewis-Presley Clean
Air Act of the Health and Safety Code, the District has been given the
authority to mandatepublic and commercial(private) fleet operators with
or morefleet vehicles, whenreplacing or adding fleet vehicles, to acquire
vehicles capable of operating on methanol or an equivalently dean-burning
fuel. The District also has the authority under Section 40920of the Health
and Safety Code to take measures, to significantly increase the numberof
low-emissionmotorvehicles by operators of motorvehicle fleets.
As a result of these newauthorities, District staff has developedProposed
Rule 1601 - Fleet

Conversion

for Passenger,

Light-Duty

and Medium-Duty

Vehicle Fleets (Proposed Rule 1601). Proposed Rule 1601 requires fleet
operators with 15 or morevehicles, whenadding or replacing fleet vehicles,
to purchase or lease vehicles that meet minimumestablished emission
standards. Currently, Proposed Rule 1601 does not regulate heavy-duty
vehicles or buses. However,it is expectedthat District staff will develop a
rule regulating heavy-duty vehicles and buses. The development of an
emission standards-based rule to regulate heavy-duty vehicles would be a
supplementto this project.
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BACKGROUND
Mobile sources in the Basin account for over 50 percent of reactive organic
gases (ROG) emissions,
over 80 percent of carbon monoxide (CO)
emissions, 60 percent of emissions of oxides of nitrogen (NO=)and significant
portions of particulate matter generated in the Basin.1 Current levels of
ozone and CO exceed federal standards by 200 percent .or more, and
particulate matter exceeds the federal standard by 100 percent.
The March 1989 Revision of the Air Quality Management Plan (AQMP)
identifies 19 motor vehicle control measures one of which includes "Clean
Fuels in NewFleet Vehicles." This control measure (which correspond to
Proposed Rule 1601) will result in emission reductions in ROGs,
sulfur dioxide, and particulate matter.

EMISSION STANDARDS
The AB234 Advisory. Board on Air Quality and Fuels, directed ARBto
define emission standards for light-, medium- and heavy-duty vehicles and
buses. This legislation
also mandated that ARBidentify and evaluate
alternative fuels that would enable motor vehicles to comply with emission
standards that are more stringent than standards for conventional gasolinepowered vehicles.
To meet emission standards, District staff expects original equipment
manufacturers (OEMs)to market; vehicles dedicated to either reformulated
or conventional petroleum fuels with advanced emission controls, or fuelflexible vehicles (FFVs) (vehicles capable of operating on either gasoline
an alternative fuel or a combination of gasoline and an alternative fuel),
while complying with ARB’s more stringent vehicle emission standards.
Provided that ARB.certifies that retrofits of either new or used vehicles meet
established minimumvehicle emission standards, retrofitted vehicles could
be used to comply with the requirements of Proposed Rule 1601.

Vehicleemissionsaccountfor 578tons per day(tpd) of ROG
emissionsout of a total emission
inventoryof 1,246tpd in 1985;620tpd of NO
emissions
out
a
total inventoryof 1,1M0
tlxl; and
x
4,752tpd of COemissions
out a total inventoryof 5,430tpd..
Proposed
Rule1601
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ProposedRule 1601requires fleet operatorsto phasein vehicles that comply
with relevant emission standards established by ARBbeginning July 1, 1993.
In accordance with the Air Quality ManagementPlan (AQMP),]Proposed
Rule 1601 wouldrequire that vehicles meet three categories of emission
standards. Thethree categories of emi~;onstandardsare transitional lowemission vehicles (TLEVs),low-emission vehicles (LEVs), and ultra
emission vehicles (ULEVs)as identified respectively in the Tier I Control
Measures, Tier II Control Targets, and the Tier lIl Technological
Breakthroughs of the AQMP.TLEVsare predecessors to LEVsand will
providesignificant reductions in emissions. UIF~Vs,whichhave the lowest
emissionsare expectedto producethe greatest air quality benefits. Emission
standards and production targets for TI.~Vs, l.~Vs, and ULEVswill be
established by the California Air Resources Board (ARB)and are expected
to include morestringent standards than conventional vehicles. (Copies of
ARB’sDecember1989 Progress Report on "Low-Emission Vehicles/Clean
Fuels and NewGasoline Specifications" is available upon request for
additional information on TLEV, LEVand ULEVemission standards,
productiontargets and introductory dates).
ProposedRule 1601 will encouragefleet operators to lease or procure mbre
than the required percentage of ULEVs
between 1993 and 1999 by allowing
fleet operators to utilize such vehicles as emissionreduction credits. Fleet
operators who lease or procure more than the required percentage of
ULEVs
in a given year, can either: lease or procure a certain numberof
conventional petroleum-fueledvehicles in place of leasing or procuring the
required percentage of TLEVsor LEVs;or receive emission offset credits
for stationary sources, pursuant to the District’s RegulationXIII, NewSource
Review.
The major requirements of Proposed Rule 1601 are given below:
BeginningJuly 1, 1993, a fleet vehicle operator shall not lease or
procure light-duty, medium-dutyor passenger fleet vehicles unless
such vehicles complywith relevant vehicle emission standards as
established by ARB.(See attached Proposed Rule 1601 for specific
thresholds for various fleet operators).
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BeginningJanuary1, 2000, a fleet operatorshall not lease or procure
light-duty, medium-dutyor passenger fleet vehicles unless such
vehicles are at minimum
ultra low-emissionvehicles.
o Transitional Iow-emit~ionvehiderblow-emi¢~i0nvehicles and ultra
low-emissionvehicles mustbe certified for sale by ARB.
o All centrally-fueled ~ (vehicles--~primarily.%~fueled at fleet
owner/operators’ dispensing .~=tation), dual-fuel or fuel-fle~’ble
vehicles mustbe operatedsuch that at least 80 percent(on an annual
average basis for each calendar year) of the fuel used by such vehicles
is the cleanfuel.
A fleet operator shall submit a complianceplan for approval by the
Executive Officer. This plan will address procurementof passenger,
medium-and light-duty vehicles that meet relevant vehicle emission
standards.
Fleet operators shall maintain and submit annual fleet records to
demonstrate that the compliance plan has been properly
implemented.
Fleet vehicles exempt from the requirements of the Proposed Rule
include: Vehicles not garaged, parked, or otherwise operated within
the District for more than 30 days in any 12-month period;
motorcycles; heavy-duty vehicles (as defined in the Proposed Rule);
buses; evaluation/test vehicles operated by manufacturers; emergency
vehicles; and individuals wholease a vehicle for morethan 60 days,
but whoneither own,lease or operate 15, or morefleet vehicles.
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Name.ofProponent: South Coast Air (~hmllty Management
District
Addressof Proponent:9150 E. FIair Drlve, El Monte,CA91731
Date of Checklist Submission: October 28, 1989
AgencyRequiring Checklist: South Coast Air (~ality Management
District
Nameof Proposal, if applicable:

Proposed Rule 1601 - Fleet Conversion
for Passengerand Light.DutyVehicle

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS
Explanationsof all ’~es"and"maybe"answersare includedin Chapter3 Potential Environmental
lmpact~of this report.
YES

MAYBE

NO

Earth. Will the proposalresult in:
a. Unstable each conditions or in
~.
changesin geologicsubstructures
b. Disruptions, displacements, compaction
or overcoveringof ~e soil?
c. Changein topography or ground
surface relief features?
do

. e.

X

Thedestruction, coveringor. modification of any unique geologic or
physical features.

X

Anyincreaseq~_windor wate~ erosion
of softs, either on or off the site? ’

X

f. Changesm deposition or erosion of
b~achsands, or changesin siltation,
deposition or.erosion whichmaymod-ffy
the channelof a river or streamor the
bed of the oceanor any bay, inlet or
lake?
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MAYBE
g. Exposureof peopleor property to
geologicalhazardssuchas eartlv
quakes, landslides, mudslidegground
failure, or similarhazards?

NO

X

¯ Ir.. W’dlthe proposalresult in:.
a. Substantialair emk’dom
or deterioration of ambientair quality’/
Thecreatior, of objectionableodors?
Alterationof air move.-aent,moisture
or temperature,or any ch~ga~ge
mclimate,
either locally or regionally.

X

Water.Willthe proposalresult in:
a. Changesin currents, orthe changesin
course or direction of watermovements,
in either marineor fresh waters?
b. Changesin absorptionrates, drainage
patterns, or the rate and amountof
~ ~arfacerunoff?.

X

c. Alterationsto the courseof flowof
flood waters?

X

.Changesin the amountof surface water
many water body?
Dischargeinto surface waterso.r in any
alteration of surfacewaterquality,
including
but notlimitedto te~.n~p~.ratare, dissolvedoxygenor turbidity?
.f. Alterationof the directionor rate
of flowof groundwaters?

X
X

g. ~angein’the quantity,of. ~Found~ter~
"either throughdirect ad .diuomor
withdrawals,or throughinterception
of an aquifer by cuts or excavauons?
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MAYBE

NO

IX Substantialreductionin the ~mount
of waterotherwiseavailablefor
public watersupplies?
L Exposureof _peopleor property to
water-related ha~rdssuch as
X
o

Pllnt Life. Will the proposalresult in:
Changein the diversity of species,
or numberof any species of plants
(includingtrees, shrubs, grass, crops,
andaquaticplants).’?

:

X

b. Reductionof the numbersof any.
unique, rare or endangeredspecies
of plants?

X

Introduction of newspecies of
plants into an area, or in a barrier
to the no~malreplenishment of
existing species?

X

Co

d. Reductionin acreage of any
agricultural crop?
AnimalLife. Will the propomlresult in:
Changein the diversity of spedes, or
numbersof any spe~es of animals
(birds, land animalsincludingreptiles,
fish andshellfish, benthic organisms,
or irt~ects)?
b. Reductionof the numbe.rsof any unique,
rare or endangeredspectes or animalg?
Introductionof newspecies of animals
iato anarea,or result in a barrier
to the migration or movementof
animals?

X

d. Deteriorationto existing fish or
wildlife habitat?
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MAYBE

NO

X
X
Light and Glare. WHIthe proposal
producenewlight or glare..~ -LandUse. Will the proposal result in a
substantial alteration of the,present or
plannedland use of an area-.,
Natural Resources.Will the proposaI result in:

10.

a. Increase in the rate of use of any
natural resources?

X

b. Substantial depletion of an~nonrenewable natural resource.

X

Risk of Upset. Will the proposal involve:
a. A risk of an explosion or the release
of haT~_
rdoussfibstan.c¢:s..(including,but
not limitedto, oil, peslictdes, e, hemicals or radiation), in the event of an
accident or upset conditions?

11.

X

Poss~le interference with an emergency
response., plan or an emergency
evacuaaon pl~’~

X

Populatio.n.. Will the pmposa
! alter the
location, d,sm’bution,detisity, or growth
rate of the humanpopulation of an area?

X

¯ Housing.Will the proposal affect
existing housing, or create a demandfor
additional housing?
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MAYBE
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Transportation/Circulatlon.
Will the proposalresult in:
a. Generation of
vehicular movement?

X

b. Effectson existing parkingfacilities,
or demand
for newparkifig?
c. Substantial impact upon
transportation systems?

X

X

d. Alterationsto presentpatternsof
circulation or movement
of people
and/or goods?
e. Alterations to waterborne,rail or
air traffic?
Increasein traffic hazardsto
motorvehicles, bicyclists or
pedestrians?
14.

X

Public Services. Will the proposal have an
effect upon, or result in a need for newor
altered goverrLmental
services in any of the
following areas:
a. Fire protection?

X

b. Police protection?

15.

c. Schools?

X

d. Parksor other recreational facilities?

X

of public facilities,
e. Maintenance
including’roads?~.

X

f. Other governmentalservices?

X

Ener~. Will the proposal result in:
a. Use of substantial mountsof fuel or
energy?
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NO
b. S~:-stantial increase in demandupp. n
ex~ ~ngsourcesof energy, or req-.’¢
the developmentof newsources of
energy.

X

Utilities. W’di the proposal remit.in a " "
..need for newsystems,or mbstantialalterat/ons to the followingutilities:
.. :
a. Poweror natural gas?
b. Communicationssystems?
c. Water?
d. Seweror septic tanks?

X

e. Sto.. water drainage?

X

f. Solid waste and d/sposal?
17.

HumanHealth. Will the proposal result in:
a. Creation of any health hazard or
potential health hazard (excluding
mental health)?
b. Exposureof people to potential
health hazards?

18.

X
X

Aesthetics. Will the proposal., result in the
obstruction ot any scenic vmtaor view open
.to the publi.c, or will the propo~l.,result
mthe creauon of an aest~eucally offensive
site opento public view?

X

.Retry. tion- WiA1
the proposalresult
man tmpa~uponthe quality or
ofexhting recreations! opportumties?

X
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FORM

MAYBE NO

YES
20.

Cultural Resources
a. Will the proposal result
in an
. alteradon or destruction of a prehistoric
historic or historic archeological
site?
b. Will the proposalresult in adverse
.....
physical or aestheuc effects to a
prehistoric or hi~oricbuilding,. ,:.;:~,i!,
structure,or object?

"
. . ~- ¯

X

c. Doesthe proposalhavethe potendaJto
causea physical changewhichwould
affect uniqueethniccultural values?
d. Will the proposal
restrict existing
religious or sacreduseswithin the
potential impactarea?
21.

X

Mandatory
Findingsof Significance.
Doesthe project have the potential to
degrade.the quality of the environment,
substanuallyreduce the habitat of a
fish or wildlife species, causea fish
or wildlife population to drop below
self-sustaininglevels, threaten to
elin~nate a plant or animal ¢ommnnlty,
reduce the numberorrestrict the
range of a rare or endangeredplant
or animal or eliminate important
examplesof the major periods of
California history or prehlstory?

X

Doesthe project have the potential to
achieve short-term, to the disadvantage
of long-term, ertvironmental ~o=ds?(A
short-te,=~ impact on the envtr0nmentis
onewhichoccursin a relatively brief~
deOnitiveperiod of time while a longterm impact will endure well into the

future).
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YES

MAYBE

NO

Doesthe project haveimpactswhichare
individually limited, but ¢-mulatively
considerable? (A project maym~pact

~woormore
separate
r .er,~ur.¢~.w~.re the
impacton each resource= re_ .l~ively
sm~!!~
butwhere
the effectofth~ total of
~. o~...impa.ctsonthe environment
is

=gamcant.)

d. Do¢$the proje~ haveenvlronmenta]
effects whichwill musesubstantial
adverseeffects on human
beings, either
directly or indirectly?

III.

X

X

DETERMINATION
Onthe basis of this initial evaluation:
I find the proposed project COULDNOThave a
significant
effect on the environment, and a
DETERMINATION
OF NO SIGNIFICANT
ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPAC’FS (equivalent
to
negative declaration) will be prepared.
I find that although the proposed project could have a
significant effect o.n the environment,there will not be a
significant effect m thi~. case because the mltigation
measures described on an attached sheet have been
added to the project. A DETERMINATION
OF NO
SIGNIHCANT ENVIRONMI~-NTAL IMPACI’S
(equivalent to a negative declaration) will be prepared.
X I find the propose., project .MAYhave a s~gnificant
effect
on
me
envxronment,
and
an
ENVIRONMENTAL
ASSESS.MEN
(equivalent
to
an
T
environmentalimpact report) ts reqmred.

Date: 2",,~- .0/(~

S~gnature: _
Steve Smith, Ph.D.
Progr-m Supervisor

Jack P. Broadb~nt "
Planning Division Manager
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3.h. Water Reduction
Theproductionof energysuchas natural gas or electric powerwouldrequire
a substantial amountof water to generate steam.to drive the process. In
effect ". ~e inc=easein production
of either naturalgas, electric power0r other
alternate fuels that require water to generate steamcould imposea demand
on water. Althoughmethanolproduction is not expected to occm"in the
Basin, the product/onof methanolfromnatural gas could indirectly increase
the dem~md
for water. Thedevelopmentof additional wastewatertre~m~ent
plants neededto neu~r~ize adds, prec/pitate metals, or to treat other
hazardousmaterials associated with battery productionand disposal mayalso
increase the demandfor water supplies. These potential impacts will be
analyzedin the draft Environmental
Assessment.
5.d. AnimalLife
Large accidental releases of methanol could enter marine or aquatic
habitats, thus adversely affect aquatic animal communities.The draft
Environmental
Assessment
wig analyzethis potential impact.
9,a. & b. Natural Resources
Increased demandfor natural gas, used directly as an energy source or
convenedinto methanol, may~Ptect energy supplies in the Basin. The
potential impacts from increased natural gas usage in the Basin will be
further assessedin the Environmental
Assessment
in the "Energy"section.
lO.a. Risk of Upset
Greater reliance uponalternative fuels such as methanolmayincrease the
probabifityof human,.exlx2S_ure to someh~,~rdousmater/alsin the event of
an accidentalrelease. Sinc~all potential alternative fuels exceptelectricity
are flammable,the risk of fires and/orexplusiommayincrease. In addition,
the high pre~ure pipelines for the dispemingof gaseous fuels such as
liquefied petroleumgas (LPG)and compressednatural gas (C’~G)may
increasethe risk of explosion.Iris unclearwhetheror not these impactswill
be significantly greater as a result of adopting the ProposedRulesthan they
are currently, since gasolineand other fossil fuels in generalare ~!~otoxic
and flammable. These potential impacts will be assessed in the draft
EnvironmentalAssessment.
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3.h. Water Reduction
The production of energy such as natural gas or elecudc powerwouldrequire
a substan~al ~mountof water to generale steam to drive the process. In
effect ~ ~e in~ensein productionof either natural gas. electric poweror other.
alternate fuels that require waterto generatesteamcould |mIx~sea demand
on water. Although methanol production is not expected to occur in the
Basin, the productionof methanolf~,;,m natural gas could indirectly increase
the demandfor water. Thedevelopmentof additional wastewatertreatment
plants necded to neutralize adds, precipitate metals, or to neat other
hazardousmaterials associated with battery production and disposal mayalso
increase the demandfor water supplies. These potential impacts will be
analyzed in the dra~ EnvironmentalAssessment.
5.d. Animal Life
l~rge accidental releases of methanol could enter marine or aquatic
habitats, thus adversely affect aquatic animal communities. The draft
EnvironmentalAssessmentwill analyze this potential impact.
9.a. & b. Natural Resources
Increased demandfor natural gas, used directly as an energy source or
convened into methanol, may affect energy sqpplies in the Basin. The
potential impacts from increased natural gas usage in the Basin will be
further assessed in the EnvironmentalAssessmentin the "Energy"section.
lO.a. Risk of Upset
Greater reliance upon alternative fuels such as methanol mayincrease the
probability of human..e_xp~ureto someh~7~rdonsmaterials in the event of
an accidental release. Sinc~all potential alternative fuels except electricity
are flammable,the risk of fires and/or explosions mayincrease. In addition,
the high pre~ure pipelines for the dispensin.~ of gaseous fuels such as
liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) and compressednatural gas (ClqG) may
increase the risk of explosion. It is unclear whetheror not these impactswill
be significandy greater as a result of adopting the ProposedRules than they
are currently, since gasoline and other fossil fuels in general are also toxic
and flammable. These potential impacts will be assessed in the draft
Environmental Assessment.
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13.a.d.c. & f. Transportation/Circulation
ChanBesin existing tr~n~ponadonpatterns might result from the transport of
alternative fuels within the Basin by trucks, rail, ships, barges, and/or
pipeline. However,it is unclear whether or not transportation patterns
would change si~ificandy because transport of one type of fuel could be
eventually replaced by the transport of an alternative fuel. During the
interim of the conversion from conventional fuels with an established
pipeline infrastructure, to an alternative fuel with no established pipeline
infrastructure, vehicle traffic mayincrease. Also, increases in vehicle traffic
is dependent upon the degree of penetration in the marketplace. There
mightalso be increased traffic hazards in the event of an accidental release
of an alternative fuel (see Risk of Upset). These areas will be analyzed
more detail in the draft Environmental Assessment.
,

13.e. Transportation
Alterations
A shift from pipelining petroleum fuels to shipping or barging methanolor
other liquid alternative fuels mayincrease waterborne traffic patterns.
Althoughmethanolcould he transported to transfer stations via rail, i_t is
unlikely that rail will be a majormeansof transportation becauseo~ the high
costs associated with smaller bulk shipments. If an alternative fuel makesa
significant penetration into the marketplace and pipelines are developed,
impacts from transportation alterations would be reduced. The draft
EnvironmentalAssessmentwill further address and analyze these potential
impacts.

14.a. Public Services. Fire Departments
To the extent that the Proposed Rule increase the transportation of
alternative fuels, additional risks of transport accidents resulting in the
release of hazardo~ m~’terials could occur. Anincrease in the numberof
fires or other emergencysituations could result in demandson local fire
departments., The intensity of fire service impacts would depend on the
nature of each incident. Individual fire incidents maynot create significant
aefverse impacts on local fire departments, but cumulative fire incidents
couldresult in significant adverseimpactson local fire services. Also, pet~xdt
processing workloads mayincrease for local fire departments that are
responsible for permitting the storage of hazardous materials. These
l~.t.ential impacts will be discussed in the draft EnvironmentalAssessment.
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14.b. Public Services - Police Departments
If the ProposedRule results in significant increases in fires or other types of
emergencysituations, local police departments maybe affected because they
are required to respond to emergency situations to organize emergency
responses. Impacts associated with polic¢, departments will be further
addressedin the dra~ Environmental./k~lll~nt.

14.e. Public Services- Maintenance
of Roads
Dependingon the penetration of methanol or other liquid alternative fuel
into the marketplace, the Proposed Rule could result in additional truck
travel from transfer to dispensing stations. The degree of m~;ntenanceto
public roads from truck tr=~-gportation of methanol is dependent on thee
amountof methanolthe hauler is transporting thus, the frequencyof trips the
hauler is making. This potential impact will be discussed in the draft
Environmental Assessment.

14.f. P,’,blic Services
- District Impacts
The Proposed Rule mayincrease District permit processing and enforcement
workloads. Increases in District staff time due to the Proposed Rule may
cause significant adverse impacts the staffing requirementsof the District’s
Transportation .Management, En~neerln~ and Enforcement Divisions.
Department of Public Worksmay also experience an increase in permit
processing workloads to process permits for hazardous materials storage
units. In addition, an accidental release of methanolcould impact staff time
at the Department of Health Services (DHS). The extent of DHSactivity
and staff time is dependent on the nature of the incident. These potential
impacts will be considered in greater detail in the draft Environmental
Assessment.

lS.a. & b, Energy
The Proposed Rule could result in additio-~1 consumptionor diversification
of energy from the production of alternative fuels and/or electric power.Per
vehicle mile travelled, alternative fueled vehicles mayconsumeless energy
than conventionally fueled petrole-m vehicles from the production to the
end use of an alternative fuel. As indicated .in the "Natural Resources"
se.ction, adoption of the Proposed Rule may accelerate the demandfor
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differem types of energy sources. For example,natural gas could be used
directly as a vehicle fuel or it could be used as a feedstock to produce
methanol, another potential alternative fuel. Further analysis of these
potential impacts will be covered in the draft.EnvironmentalAssessment.

16.a. Utilities - Power
or NaturalGas
Use of compressednatural .gas (CNG)for fleet vehicles mayincrease
demandfor new compressorstatiom and/or pipeline connections to rem;I
outlets. Use of electric battery-powered fleet vehicles may result in
increased demandfor electricity, potentially resulting in the need for new
powergenerationanddistribution facilities by electric utilities.

16.d. Utilities - Seweror SepticTanks
Wastewatergenerated from treatment plants and processing facilities could
significantly affect publicly owned treatment works (POTWs).Since
treatment and processing facilities recycle wastewater back into their
processes, the impact of on POTWs
would be minor. However,rids will be
further analyzed in the draft EnvironmentalAssessment.

16.f. Utilities - SolidWasteandDisposal
The disposal of spembatteries from electric vehicles maycreate additional
demands on waste handling, treatment, or storage facilities.
Acid
neutralization and precipitationof metals from spent batteries could
generate significant volumesof treatment sludge that may,dependingon the
wastestrearn, be regulated as a hazardous waste. Further analysis of this
potential impact will occur in the draft EnvironmentalAssessment.

17.a. & b. Human
~e~lth
The Proposed Rules may create or expose people to health hazards bemuse
of.vehiculsr emissions and/or accidental releases of hazardous materials.
This risk could be to the surroundingcommunityin general and to people in
the immediatevicinity of an accidental release or vehicle exhaust er~issions.
The EnvironmentalASsessment
will identify potential hazards, their possible
health effects and available mitigation measures.
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21.a.b.c.

& d. Mandatory Findings of Significance

Vehicular emissions and/or accidental spill-related releases of hazardous
matedals~ as well as the generation of hazardomwaste could degrade the
quality of the environment-The project could achieve short-term goals (e.g.,
reductions in emk~ionsof criteria pollutants) at the expenseof other longterm environmental goals (e.g., increases in hazardous emissions,
groundwater pollution).
There may .be human health |mpacts from
h,,~,,xlom vehicular e,-i.~!om and/or fuel sp~ releases.
The project could achieve short-term ROGernk~on reduction goaLs at the
expense of long-term goals. The impact of the ProposedRule maybe limited
for each fac/lity, but there maybe c~muladveimpacLsresulting from all
facilities that must complyw/th newrules’ requirements: Therefore, a clra~
Environmental Assessment analyzing the above potential impacts will be
prepared.

IMPACTS FOUND NOT TO BE SIGNIFICANT
The environmental topics below were analyzed to determine if the Proposed
Rule would create si~nificant impacts in any areas. In most cases, the
ProposedRule wouldnot have any direct or indirect environmentalimpacts.
4. Plant Life
There are no anticipated impacts on plant life that would result from the
Proposed Rule.
6. Noise
No noise impacts were identlf~ed that may resu]t from implementing the
ProposedRule~.
7. Light and Glare
The Proposed Rule will not cause additional light and glare beyondthat of
existing conditions.
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8. I.snd Use
Newconstruction or change in existing la~d ~ is not anfidpated, and
significant land use impacts are not expected to result from the Proposed
Rule.
~
11. Population

~ ~,..~i

Population impactsare not anticipated becausepopulation relocation or
growth inducement is not expected since the Proposed Rule affects fleet
vehicle fuel use only.
12.

Housing

~

Implementingthe Proposed Rule is not expected to affect housing because
the Proposed Rule does not directly induce the construction of single- or
multiple.familyunits.
18. Aesthetics
The ProposedRule will not result in obstruction of any scenic view or vista,
nor create any aesthetically offensive site because no newdevelopmentis
expected to occur.
19. Recreation
The Proposed Rule rule will not affect recreation areas because no new
developmentis expected to occur.
20. Cultural Resources
Accordingto archaeological clear/nghouses in the Basin, the majority of
archaeological sites are already disturbed. However,the ProposedRule will
not affect archaeological, historical, or cultural sites because no new
developmentis expected to occur.
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ECONOMIC IMPACTS
Accordin~ to D/strict CEQAGuidelines (SCAQMD,
198"/), economic
social guidelines may be presented in an
whateverform the agencydesires. Analysesof economicor social effects is
necessary only whenthey have s/gnificant | =mFactson physical environmental
parameters (Secdon 9.11 (b)). In =ldition, an~ im.~cts a project may
on homi~ must be considered in an EIR or added to the record in some
other manner(Section 9.11(c)).
Sect/on 9.11 (a) of the District CEQA
Guidelinesspeci~cally states:
"Economic
or social effects of a project shall not be treated as
si~mJficant effects on the environment. An EIR may trace a
chain of cause and effect from a proposeddecision on a project
through anticipated economicor social changes resulting from
the project

:

to physical changes caused in turn by the economic

or Social changes. The intermediate economic or social
changes need not be analyzed in any deta/l greater than
necessary to trace the chain of cause and effect. The focus of
=.
the analysis shall be on the physical chan~e
However, the South Coast A/r Quality ManagementDistrict Governing
Board has directed that a SocioEconomicImpact Report be prepared for
any proposed rule which m=~yhave a s/gnificant socioeconomic impact.
Accordingly,a separate sot/o-economic~,n~,lysis for the ProposedRule w/ll
be prepared and incorporated into the analysis contained in the draft
Environmental Assessment.
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BILL 1784

LOS ANGETRS

TRANSPORTATION

ACT

Compromise Legislation on the Reorganization
of Transportation Agencies in Los Angeles County
An alliance of local andstate leaders recently introduced a
compromise measure in the State Legislature which brings together
the Los Angeles County Transportation Commission and the Southern
California Rapid Transit District to develop a plan for
reorganizing the two agencies~ This proposal was developed by
Assemblyman Richard Katz, Mayor Tom Bradley and a majority of the
Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors.
Assembly Bill 1784, introduced by Assemblyman Katz, and coauthored by Senators Alan Robbins, David Roberti and Diane Watson,
includes the following provisions:
suspends the current prohibition on alternates to the LACTC
and appointees to the SCRTD serving on both boards until July
i, 1992;
requires the two agencies to conduct joint regular meetings
at least quarterly to discuss major fiscal and policy
matters;
O

requires the members of the County Board of Supervisors and
the Mayor of Los Angeles, not their alternates or appointees,
to serve at these joint meetings;

O

requires both agency boards to develop and approve a plan for
consolidation, and forward that plan to the legislature by
July i, 1992.

At its March 28, 1990 meeting, the Los Angeles County
Transportation Commission voted to endorse the compromise, as
proposed. AB 1784 is set for hearing in the Senate Transportation
Committee on April 17, and is an urgency measure.
AB 1784 will provide a cohesive and coordinated structure for
resolving differences and for developing an acceptable
reorganization
proposal. This bill is a workable solution which
will serve to end the squabbling over transit authority in Los
Angeles County and will a11ow a reorganization plan to be
developed at the local level.
D-#11ABI784
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AMENDED

IN SENATE

APRIL

5, 1990

AMENDED

IN SENATE

APRIL

3, 1990

AMENDED

IN SENATE

AUGUST

22,

AMENDED

IN.ASSEMBLY

MAY

9, 1989

Introduced
by Assembly
Member
[(Coauthor:
Senator
Roberti]
March
9, 1989

1989

Katz(Principal
coauthor:
Senator
(COAUTHORS:
SENATORS
ROBERTI AND

Robbins)[
WATSON)

An act to amend Section
130051.5
of, to add Sections
30201.5,
130051.1,
and 130051.8 to, and to add and repeal Section 130051.7 of, the l~/blic
Utilities
Code, relating
to transportation,
and declaring
the urgency
thereof, to take effect immediately.
LEGISLATIVE

COUNSEL’S

DIGEST

AB

1784, as amended,
Katz. Transportation
agencies:
Los Angeles
County.
(i)
Existing law creates and prescribes
the powers and duties
the Southern
California
Rapid Transit District
and the Los Angeles County
Transportation
Commission,
and prescribes
the membership
of the governing
bodies of the district
and the commission.
Of the 12 members
of the
commission,
Ii are voting members who may be represented
by alternates,
as specified.
Alternate
members
of the commission
are prohibited
from
also serving on the board of directors
of the district.
This bill would suspend that prohibition
until July i, 1992.
This bill would, until July i, 1992, require the governing
bodies of
the district
and the commission
to conduct joint regular meetings
at
least once during each quarter of the calendar
year, and would declare
theLegislature’s
intent that reasonable
efforts
be made to discuss
major
fiscal and policy items at those meetings.
The bill would require specified
appointing
authorities,
rather than
their appointees
and alternates,
to serve at those meetings.
The bill would suspend,
as specified,
requirements
that certain
appointments
to the board and the commission
be confizmed
or consented
to
by the City Council of the City of Los Angeles.
The bill would impose a state-mandated
local program
by requiring
the
commission
and the district
to jointly develop
a plan for the
reorganization
of both agencies,
and to submit the plan to the
Legislature
by July I, 1992.
(2) The California
Constitution
requires
the state to reimburse
local
agencies
and school districts
for certain costs mandated
by the state.
Statutory
provisions
establish
procedures
for making that reimbursement.
This bill would provide that no reimbursement
is required
by this act
for a specified
reason.
However,
the bill would require,
if it is determined
that there are
state-mandated
local costs, that any reimbursement
tothe district
and
the commission
come from state funds allocated
to either entity by the
DELETED

MATERIAL

IS IN BRACKETS

[]. ADDED

MATERIAL

IS CAPITALIZED.
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California
Transportation
Commission
for transportation
purposes.
(3) The bill would declare
that it is to take effect immediately
an urgency statute.
Vote:
. Appropriation:
no. Fiscal
committee:
yes. State-mandated
local program:
yes.
The

people

of the

State

of California

do enact

as follows:

SECTION
i. Section 30201.5 is added to the Public Utilities
Code, to
read:
30201.5.
Notwithstanding
Section 30201, with respect to appointments
to the board made prior to July i, 1992, if a director
appointed
by the
Mayor of the City of Los Angeles is a member of the city council,
of that
city, confirmation
by the city council
is not required.
If a director
appointed
by the mayor is not a member of the city council,
the person
appointed
may serve for 60 days without confirmation.
SEC. 2. Section 130051.1
is added to the Public Utilities
Code, to
read:
130051.1.
Notwithstanding
subdivision
(c) of Section 130051,
with
respect to appointments
to the commission
made prior to July i, 1992, if
a member appointed
by the Mayor of the City of Los Angeles is not a
member of the city council of that city, the person appointed
may serve
for 60 days without consent of the city council.
SEC. 3. Section 130051.5
of the Public Utilities
Code is amended to
read:
130051.5.
(a) The appointing
authority
specified
in subdivision
(c),
(d), or
(e) of Section 130051 may appoint an alternate
member to
Los Angeles
County Transportation
Commission
to represent,
on a temporary
basis, a regular member it has appointed,
but only in those cases where
the regular member cannot attend the meeting.
(b) For purposes
of this section,
an alternate
member shall be:
(i) In the case of the two members
appointed
by the Mayor of the City
of Los Angeles,
any person appointed
by the mayor with the consent of the
City Council
of the City of Los Angeles.
If the alternate
member is a
member of the city council,
consent of the city council is not necessary.
(2) In the case of the Los Angeles County City Selection
Committee,
excluding the members representing
the Cities of Long. Beach and .Los
Angeles,
any mayor or city councilman
serving within LOs Angeles County,
excluding
those two cities and the cities the regular members are from.
(3) In the case of the City of Long Beach, another
member of the City
Council of the City of Long Beach.
(c) Any alternate
member appointed
to the Los Angeles
County
Transportation
Commission,
including
any appointed
pursuant
to
Section 130051, shall act for, and in the interests,
of his or her
appointing
authority.
(d) On and after July i, 1992, no alternate
member shall serve on
both the Board of Directors
of the Southern
California
Rapid Transit
District
and the Los Angeles County Transportation
Commission.
SEC. 4. Section 130051.7
is added to the Public Utilities
Code, to
read:
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130051.7.
(a) The Los Angeles
County Transportation
Commission
and
1
2
the Southern
California
Rapid Transit
District
shall conduct joint
3
regular
meetings
at least once during each quarter of the calendar
year.
(b) Notwithstanding
subdivisions
(a) and (b) of Section
130051,
4
members of the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors
and the Mayor of
5
6
the City of Los Angeles,
rather than their alternates,
shall personally
7
serve at the joint meetings.
(c) Notwithstanding
Section
30201, the members
of the Los Angeles
8
9
County Board of Supervisors,
rather than their appointees,
shall
personally
serve at the joint meetings.
10
11
(d) Notwithstanding
Section
30201, the Mayor of the City of Los
Angeles,
rather than the mayor’s
appointee,
shall personally
sez~e at the
12
13
joint meetings
as one of the two directors
representing
the City of Los
14
Angeles.
15
(e) It is the intent of the Legislature
that reasonable
efforts
made to discuss
major fiscal and policy items related to the Los Angeles
16
17
County TransportationCommission
and the Southern
california
Rapid
18
Transit
District
at the meetings
required
by subdivision
(a). This
statement
of legislative
intent shall not be construed
as requiring
any
19
action which would interfere
with, delay, or otherwise
impede the orderly
20
21
and proper fu~.ctioning
of the Los Angeles County Transportation
22
Commission
or the Southern
California
Rapid Transit District.
(f) This section
shall become inoperative
on July i, 1992, and, as
23
24
January
I, 1993, is repealed
unless a later enacted
statute,
which
becomes effective
on or before January I, 1993, deletes
or extends the
25
dates on which it becomes inoperative
and is repealed.
26
27
SEC. 5. Section 130051.8
is added to the Public Utilities
Code, to
28
read:
29
130051.8.
(a) The Los Ar~geles
County Transportation
Commission
and
30
the
Southern
California
Rapid Transit
District
shall jointly
develop a plan for the reorganization
of these agencies
with a unified
31
comprehensive
institutional
structure
which insures maximum
32
33
accountability
to the people.
The plan shall include
a schedule
of
action steps, a recommended
institutional
structure,
a recommended
34
membership
for governance,
and a process
for the transition
of all
35
powers, duties, obligations
and liabilities,
~mmunities,
and exemptions
36
37
of both agencies.
(b) The plan shall be approved
by the governing
bodies of both
38
agencies,
and shall be transmitted
to the Legislature
on or before July
39
40
i, 1992.
41
SEC. 5.5. SECTIONS
1 TO 5, INCLUSIVE,
OF THIS ACT SHALL BE KNOWN AND
MAY BE CITED AS THE KATZ-ROBBINS
LOS ANGELES TRANSPORTATION
ACT OF 1990.
42
43
SEC. 6. No reimbursement
is required
by this act pursuant
to Section
6
44
of Article XIIIB of the California
Constitution
because
the local agency
or school district
has the authority
to levy service
charges,
fees, or
45
46
assessments
sufficient
to pay for the program or level of service
mandated
by this act. However,
notwithstanding
Section
17610 of the
47
48 Government
Code, if the Commission
on State Mandates
determines
that this
49 act contains
costs mandated
by the state, reimbursement
to the Southern
50 California
RaPid. Transit District
and the Los Angeles County
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Transportation
Commission
shall come from funds allocated
to either
entity by
the California
Transportation
Commission
for transportation
purposes.
Notwithstanding
Section 17580 of the Government
Code, unless otherwise
specified
in this act, the provisions
of this act shall become operative
on the same date that the act takes effect pursuant
to the California
Constitution.
SEC. 7. This act is an urgency statute necessary
for the immediate
preservation
of the public peace, health, or safety within the meaning of
Article
IV of the Constitution
and shall go into immediate
effect.
The
facts constituting
the necessity
are:
In order to resolve conflicts
between transportation
agencies
resulting
in reduced efficiency
and increased
delays in providing
an
integrated
transportation
system in Los Angeles,
it is necessary
that
this act take effect immediately.
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Earth Day -- April 22, 1990
Activity Checklist

II

to issue a
Encourage your mayor and~ local officials
"Alternative
proclamation
declaring
Aprll
19th
Transportation
Day" and attesting to the benefits of
public transportation to the environment.
Ask your elected officials to "Try Transit"
and ride the bus or rail to work.

on the 19th

o

Place newspaper or aluminum can recycling
bus stops and rail stations.

o

Set up petition and "green pledge" tables outside busy
stations or bus stops. Have riders sign a petition which
says,
for example,
"I’m
proud
to ride
public
transportation
and do my part to clean our air." Get
addresses, if possible, for future follow-up.

o

Present this petition
on Earth Day.

o

Hold a poster contest or art fair, perhaps in conjunction
with local schools, and place the winning entry on your
buses or rail cars.
Develop or participate

bins at your

to your federal elected officials

in an ecology fair or symposium.

Use the advertising copy ~rovided in. this mailing to get
the message out that transit is part of our environmental
solution.
offer your riders free or reduced fares, or require an
aluminum can or other recyclable products as fare for a
free ride.
o

Let people wearing "green" or an Earth Day message ride
for free on Earth Day or Alternative Transportation Day.

o

Use your relationship
with local radio and television
stations
to promote
Earth
Day and Alternative
Transportation Day. Order Earth Day T-Shirts and ~other
items to be given away on the air.

o

Ask you~ local radio station to "broadcast
on Alternative Transportation Day.

fromthe bus"
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Earth Day 1990 - A Celebrationfor

the Future

In fewer than sixty days people from all over the world
will come together to..celebrate
Earth Day and to launch a new
decade of environmental activism. Earth Day 1990, April 22nd, is
not only the anniversary of the original Earth Day, but a celebration for the future. Transit will be a prominent theme of Earth
Day activities.
Twenty years after the original Earth Day, our environment is still threatened. New problems such as global warming and
ozone depletion confront us in this decade. Air quality concerns
are even more serious today. Far too many of our cities do not
currently meet the Environmental Protection Agency’s air quality
standards. As a nation, we have much work to do to improve our
environment;
let’s start on Earth Day. As an Earth Day board
member, APTA is committed to aggressive participation by transit
systems and associate members. Our goal is I00 percent participation by APTA members.

The entire week prior to Earth Day will include a series
of events
and special
"message
days,"
culminating
in. Sunday’s
celebration.
Thursday,
April 19th, has been designated
"Alternative Transportation
Day." Encourage
your state and local officials
to issue proclamations
declaring
the 19th "Alternative
Transportation Day" in your area° Ask your senators
and representatives
to
take to the Senate and House floors with speeches highlighting
each
message
day. Work with your local media to promote the message of
the day.

The

Transit

- Environment

Partnership

Earth Day is the perfect opportunity
to promote transit’s
benefits
to the environment.
Unfortunately,
transit
is not often
thought
of in this context.
However,
byreducing
the number
of
cars on the road, and increasing
the number of high occupancy
vehicles,
we reduce hazardous
automobile
emissions
and pollution.
Fewer cars on the road also reduce the amount of gasoline purchased
and therefore
limit our nation’s
dependence
on foreign oil. Earth
Day will allow us to make these points dramatically
and.effectivelY
with the help of millions
of people worldwide.
The timing for this event is critical,
for over the next
18 months
APTA will face tremendous
challenges.
The annual
Congressional
budget
and appropriations
process
and the reauthorization of the federal
Surface
Transportation
Assistance
Act will
be debated
in the context
of massive
federal
deficits
and a restrained fiscal environment.
Therefore,
to realize our long te~m goals, it is essential that we become active in our communities
and reach outside of
the industry to build local coalitions
which can espouse the merits
of public
transportation.
Earth Day is a perfect
starting
point
for this effort.
Reachingout
to environmental
groups,
businesses
and community
leaders
to help promote
Earth Day is an essential
first
step
in the formation
of a local
coalition
to support
transit.
Contact
your local
Earth
Day Organizers
right
away.
Reference
the list of Earth Day offices
which was included
in our
January Earth Day mailing or call APTA’s Jennifer Bendall at (202)
898-4127
for help in identifying
the Earth
Day staff
in your
community.

MATERIALS

FOR

YOUR

USE

To help you fully realize
the potential
of Earth Day,
APTA has been working with the Earth Day 1990 national staff, their
national
advertising
agency,
and the APTA Marketing
and Communications
Committee
under
chairman
Aubrey
Lumley,
to dew~lop
a
promotional
campaign highlighting
the link between transit and the
environment.
In this

package

Camera-Ready

you will

find

the

following:

Artwork

Artwork
has been developed
in three sizes, proportional
to the size of standard interior and exterior bus cards,
and standard rail cards. Insert your local system’s logo
to personalize
this message and get them on your" fleet
as soon as possible.

Earth

Day

Loqo

Slick

Incorporate
Earth Day logos into your print advertising,
promote the Earth Day-transit
partnership
with visuals,
and use the logos to make posters
and flyers promoting
transit and Earth Day.

Sample

Editorial

and

Press

Release

Kit

Enlist your local newspapers,
and television
and radio
stations
in your efforts
to promote
Earth Day and
transit’s
contribution
to its goals.
Ask them to run
editorials stating how public transportation,
by reducing
the nnmher
of single-occupancy
vehicles
on the road,
helps reduce smog and cleans our air. Modify the samples
to fit your local community
or draft your own.
This material
may also be modified
service announcements
by your local
Members of APTA’s Marketing
have contributed
the pieces

for use as public
radio stations.

and Communications
for this kit.

Committee

Earthline
Earth Day’s national
newsletter
will be published
every
few weeks until April 22nd. Each edition contains useful
Earth Day information
as well as a detailed
state-bystate section
showcasing
activities
underway
across the
country.
Submit
a story
to Earthline.
Earth
Day wants
to
highlight
transit’s
contribution
to Earth Day goals.
Currently,
Earthline
reaches
approximately
75,000
individuals
and businesses,
with circulation
expectedto
increase
dramatically
as Earth
Day nears.
This is a
great
chance
to promote
transit
to an even
larger
audience.
Don’t
well.

forget

Earth

Day

to

send

Merchandise

a copy

to

Passenger

Transport

as

Cataloque

Order Earth Day promotional
items and trinkets
as part
of your
advertising
and public
relations
efforts.
Contact
the Earth Day licensees
directly.
Do Not Send
Money to APTA.
Buttons,
pins,
T-shirts
and more may be used to help
advance
the Earth Day message.
The bumper
strips
may
also be ordered
in a 6" by 24" size, and the licensee
has indicated
a willingness
to produce
an even larger
size if requested.
These
stickers
have
a temporary
adhesive
and become permanent
only after 6 months.

o

Contact Mark Mobley, Earth
you have any problems
with
at (415) 321-1990.

Day’s merchandise
manager,
if
a licensee.
He can be reached

Order

Now!

these

Earth

Day

Don’t

Lesson

delay

Plan

--

& Home

items

may

go fast.

Survey

APTA has received
a copy of Earth Day’s Lesson Plan and
Home survey for grades 7 through
12. The curriculum
is
designed
to provide teachers
and other educators
with a
classroom
lesson and home survey that will focus on five
significant
environmental
issues including
transportation. If you are interested
in obtaining
a copy, contact
APTA’s Jennifer
Bendall at (202) 898-4127.

Mass

Transit

- The

Clean

Use
this
air
quality
promotions.
It is. an
transit’s
environmental

o

Activity

Air

Alternative

brochure
effective
role.

in
tool

your
Earth
Day
in communicating

Checklist

Consider these
Day plans.

further

suggestions

as you make

you~r

Earth

Most
of all,
get started
today!
Earth
Day is right
around
the corner,
and we don’t want to miss this opportunity.
Involve
your local officials
and news media in your plans. Use
Earth Day to forge alliances
withlocal
environmental
groups which
later
can be called
upon to attest
to the benefits
of public
transportation.

call

Contact
the Earth
APTA’s Jennifer
Bendall
Thank

you

for

your

Day organizers
in your community
at (202) 898-4127
for help.
cooperation.

~
k R. Gilstrap

/
Enclosures
JRG:jlt

or

March

Earth

Day

-- April

Activity

22,

Checklist

5, 1990

1990
II

Encourage
your mayor
and local
officials
proclamation
declaring
April
19th
Transportation
Day" and attesting
to the
public transportation
to the environment.
Ask your
and ride

elected officials
to "Try
the bus or rail to work.

Place newspaper
or aluminum
bus stops and rail stations.

can

to issue
a
"Alternative
benefits
of

Transit"

recycling

on the

bins

19th

at your

Set up petition
and "green pledge"
tables outside
busy
stations or bus stops. Have riders sign a petition
which
says,
for
example,
"I’m
proud
to ride
public
transportation
and do my part to clean
our air."
Get
addresses,
if possible,
for future follow-up.
Present this petition
on Earth Day.

to your

federal

elected

Hold a poster contest or art fair, perhaps
with local schools,
and place the winning
buses or rail cars.
Develop

or participate

in an ecology

fair

officials

in conjunction
entry on your

or symposium.

Use the advertising
copy provided in this mailing to get
the message out that transit is part of our enviro,~nental
solution.
Offer your riders free or reduced
fares, or req%,ire
an
aluminnm
can or other recyclable
products
as fare for a
free ride.
Let
for

people wearing
"green" or an Earth Day message
free on Earth Day or Alternative
Transportation

ride
Day.

Use your relationship
with local radio and television
stations
to promote
Earth
Day
and
Alternative
Transportation
Day. Order Earth Day T-Shirts
and other
items to be given away on the air.

Ask your local
on Alternative

radio station
Transportation

to "broadcast
Day.

from

the

bus,

Meet with the editorial
board of your local newspapers
and broadcast
stations.
Ask them to print
or air an
editorial
about the benefits of public transportation
to
the environment.
Provide
special
transportation
to Earth
such as a community
cleanup
of a local
recreational
area.
o

Use

o

Establish
stations.
Set

the

Earth

Day

lesson

plan

a tree-planting

up a recycling

Ask your operators
Day to highlight
Earth Day buttons
catalogue.

program

Day activities
park, river or

with

your

local

schools.

program

for

your

stops

for

your

and

office.

to wear green-colored
items on Earth
transit’s
link to the environment.
and t-shirts
can be ordered
from the

Invite local businesses,
environmental
interested
parties to join a coalition
and the environment.

groups and other
to promote transit

Involve your local community
colleges or universities
in
your activities
or ask for student
volunteers
to staff
pledge or petition
tables.
Conduct
a contest
among
neighborhood
groups
Alternative
Transportation
Day to "try transit"
and
public transportation
to work.
Develop
a competition
among
local businesses
workers
leave their cars at home on April 19th
transit.
Send your Earth Day plans to Passenqer
Earth Day column and to Earthline.
o

Call

APTA’s

Jennifer

Bendall

at (202)

to have
and ride

Transport

898-4127

on
take

for our

for

help.

EARTH
DAY1990
MERCHANDISE
CATALOG
DON’TMISSIT FORTHEWORLD!!

EARTHDAY 1990 MERCHANDISE

AUTANA
RAINFOREST
POSTER360-degree
photograph
posterof the Venezuelan
Autana
rainforest,
byMichael
Lawton.
Size12"x 39".

EARTH
DAYCAPS-White
b~seball
capswiththemulticolored
Interna~nal
EarthDay

EARTH
DAYCLOISONNE
PINSOne-inch
square,
diver
andgreenenamel
pin of ~e
EarthDay1990
logo.

EARTH DAY 1990

EARTH
DAY
BUMBER
STICKERS3" x 12"stickerwith EarlhDaylogo,date,
andmotto:"Who
SaysYouCan’tChange
TheWodd?"
in greenwitha white
I~ckground.

ORDER FORM
_’1"-~HIRTS
NumberofDozensofEach
design
(minirnumthree)
Adult.
A B C__ D
Youth

A

Juvenile
Toddler

NurnberofDozens PriceperDozen

Total:

C

x $78.00

=

A B C D

x $78.00

=

$.
$_
$_

x $75.00

=

$.

B

A.__B

x $~7.00 =

C D

$--.

PlusShipping
andHandling
$250
perdozen
ordered
T-S H IRT TOTAL:

Size NumberofDozensofEach
Design
Adult

A B C D__

Youth

A B C D__

perDozen
NuFFberofDozens Price

x $~.oo.
x

R~ShippingandHandling$250perdozen
on:lered
$ WEAT$
H I RT TOTAL;
Rease
spedfyhowmany
doze~
ofeachdesignandeachsize are1o be b~ckorwhite.
Adult:
DesignA:B W DesignB:B

W

DesignC:B.

Youlh:
DesignA:B W DesignB:B

W

¯DesignC:B.__W DesignD:B W

W DesignD:B W_

l:’doe~er2Dozen
..

QAP~ NumberofDo~n$

OneSize
PlusShipping
andHandling
$3.00
per2dozenordered

~

=

i+ll+m

= $__

EncloseCheckfor Total Due; payable to Funstuff N.Y., 1333Broadway,#332,
NewYork, N.Y. 10018.

EARTHDAY
1990 T-SHIRT & SWEATSHIRT
DESIGNS

International
Earb~
Day1990
Io9oin English,
Russian,
Spanish
andChinese
representing
the
international
scope
of the
EarthDayefforts.Complete
withtheEarthDaymotto:
’WhoSaysYouCan’t
Change
TheWodd?"
¯ T-shirts
in green.
Sweatshirts
in black
or while.
¯ Children’s
ArtDesign
illus~aleS
cooperative
efforts
at recycling,
tree~ant~ng,
ar~
pollutionlxevent~on.
This
¢k~signemphases
importance
of individual
action.Youcanmake
a
difference
wearing
INsshirt!
T.stdrts
in while.Sweatshirts
in black
orwhite.

surrounded
by Earth’s

credos.T-shirts
in while.

s~at~inbl~or
white.

.

0., .g,.,. @..-~"
DQ

Large
(12"x12"),
mult~colored,
ll~rnational
Earth
Day
1990
logoonfrontof
shirt.T-Shirts
in green..
Sweatshirts
in blackor
white.

CLOISONNE PIN
DESCRIPTION

ORDER FORM

¯ PR’CE PER DOZEN QUANTITY

TOTAL

$36.00

CLOISONNEPIN

Plus Shipping and handling @$1.50 per dozenordered
TOTAL DUE
Suggested
Retail Price: $6.00/pin
Enclosecheckfor total due, payableto DarkHorseComics,2008S.E. MonroeStreet,
Milwaukie, OR97222.All orders are shipped UPSground delivery within three weeks.
Minimum
order: 1 dozen.

POSTER ORDERFORM
DESCRIPTION

PRICE

AutaunaRainforest

$7.75

QUANTITY

TOTAL

..

Plus Shipping andHandling (In CT, add 8%Sales Tax)
TOTAL DUE
Suggested
Retail Price: $14.95/poster.Minimum:
1 dozen.If ordering less than 1 dozen,price
is $14.95per poster.
To order, simply call (800) 333-0385,or FAXat 203-678-1644.Purchasescan be madeCheck,
VISA, or MasterCard.Makechecksout to Earth Day1990, Box5755, Unionville, CT06087.
Ordersare shippedC.O.D.within 48 hours. For moreinformation contact American
Panagraphics,104 Aldrich At., WestRoxbury,MA02131.(617)325-4844
L ......
. ....................................................

~........__~__m.~ ...................

BUMPER STICKER
DESCRIPTION
EARTHDAY 1990
BUMPERSTICKER

PRICE PER 100
$30.00

-- ........

ORDER FORM
QUANTITY

TOTAL
= $

Suggested
retail price: $1.00
To order, call OutdoorGraphics,Inc. at their toll-free number:(800) 776-2121.
All orders are shippedC.O.D.UPSgrounddelivery within 48 hours.
Minimum
order: 100 BumperStickers.

EARTH DAY 1990 PRODUCTS FROM FUNSTUFF
T-Shirts

Each

per Dozen

SuggestedRetail Pri~e

Adult (Eachdozencontains
1 Small, 3 Medium,
5 Large, 3 Extra-Large)

$7.25

$87.00

$10.00/$120.00

Youth(age 7-10)
(Onesizefits all)

$6.50

$78.00

$8.00/$96,00

Juvenile (age 3-10)
(Onesizefits all)

$6.50

$78.00

$8.00/$96.00

Toddler(age 1-3)
(Each dozencontains
3 size 2T, 6 size 3T,
3 size 4T)

$6.25

$75.00

$8.00/$96.00

Adult (Each dozencontains
1 Small, 3 Medium
5 Large and3 Extra-Large)

$12.75

$153.00

$15.00/5180.00

Youth(Onesize fits all)

$8.75

$105.00

$12.00/$144.00

CaDs

Price

Per 2 Dozen

Su_~clested
Retail Price.

One
size fits all

$4.00

$96.00

$8.00/$192.00

All shirts andsweatshirts are pre-packaged
and mustbe orderedin onedozenunits. Capsmust
be ordered in two-dozenunits. The minimumorder Is three dozenadult shirts. All orders
shippedUPSground. Delivery within three weeks.To order, sendcheckpay-~Lbleto Funstuff
N.Y., 1333 Broadway,#332, NewYork, NY10018.

EARTH DAY 1990 - APRIL 22ND
SAMPLEEDITORIALAND PRESSRELEASEKIT

MARCH 5, 1990

FINDING

THE

IN THE

There

is no

environmental
the

words

state

capitals

There

CLEAN

disagreement

issue:

22nd,

OBVIOUS

will
and

at

be

over

city

said
halls

is no disagreement

air-pollution

crisis:

the

level

the

of

and

air.

on

over

On

the

on the

preeminent

list

of

Earth

again

across

long

government

HUNT

any

clean

EDITORIAL

TREASURE

AIR

We must

SAMPLe.

Day,

one

April

in Washington,

nation.

cause

poisons

of America’s

produced

by motor

vehicles.

At the
need

for

sametime,

ever-increasing

built

on our

thing

we often

or where

The

there

ability

people

record

of

Nationwide,

the rate

annual

of VMT

in many

urban

on the

and

goods..
where

In fact~

is three

areas.

the

where

are
~irst

to live

of transportation.

is reflected
miles

nation’s

communities

to work,

availability

vehicle

increase

economy

and

we decide
is the

agreement

Our

of transportation

ascending

that

when

a business

importance

it is double

mobility.

to move

consider

to start

is complete

in our

traveled
percent

always(VMT).

per year,

but

How?

It

vehicles,

reduces

the

VMT

and

by increasing

*An

automobile

by

putting

vehicle

driven

more

people

into

fewer

occupancy:

to or from

work

carries

an average

of 1.2 persons.
*At the same time, one bus with about 48 persons on board
carries the equivalent
of 40 automobile
passengers.
*One four-car
commuter
train
about 400 auto passengers.

carries

*Th,~ experts agree that travel
produces
huge cuts in levels
monoxide
and nitrogen
oxides.

For
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new,

most

only

of our
way

national

buses,
lanes

That

other

light
forms

commitment

dollars

to reverse

to meet
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When
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and
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rail

make

alternate

lines,
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improved
it

forms
pools,

vehicles
carbon

mass

happen,

of
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transit

we

need

a

transportation:

high-occupancy

highway

of ride-sharing.

must

come

the decades

happens,

breathing

To

equivalent

by high-capacity
of hydrocarbons,

centers,

crisis.

ever-increasing

that

urban
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commitment
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form

of increased

of infrastructure

demands

will
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neglect

investment
and

expand

mobility.

literally

get

the

country

moving
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SAYS

Earth

day

1990

says

you
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,,Who

is a resounding
every

time

turn

up

change

the
the

Well,
the

threat

The
world’s

spews

radio,
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latest

of carbon

trip.

a solo

time

in
our

chains

car

when

vents

into

our

a deep

breath.

path.

After

slogan

we say

slow-moving

emissions
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U.S. Depc]rtment
of
T~nsportatlon

Offloeof theAss~tant
Secret~r,/for
Pubtlo
Affairs
Washington.
D.C,20590

FOR IMMEDIATERELEASE
Monday,March26, 1990--

DOT 37-90
Contsct: Elaine M~trig~i
Tel.~ (202) ~fi-5571

DOTSEEKSLEGL~LATION
TO CONTINUE DRUG TESTING

IN MASSTRANSITINDUSTRY
Secretary of Transportation
swl~zly

and enact

Tr~s~rt~don

Samuel K. Sldnner today called on Congress to move

leglslation

AdmlnIstra~on

that

would

(UMTA)re instate i~

~nsl~ve ~ety employees ~n the mass tr~sit

~low the

De~r~ent~s

dru g tes ting req

Urb~ M~Ss

~remen~ ~or

industry,

S~nner applauded Sen. Al~onse D’Amato (R-NoY.) wh~ announced his intention
introduce the legislation at a newsconference In NewYork City tod~y.
"The American people have the rlghl; to expect and demandthe sa~est and most
efficient
transportation system possible~" Secretary Sk3nner s~ld.
"And Americans
agree that drug use on the job |s a sertous problem across the board.
"This Ie~l~Jation underscores our commitment to ensuring that the American
people get the scfe and drug free masstransit systems they are entitled to,"
On 3an, 19, 1990, the UoSoCourt o~ Appeals ~or the District o~ Columbia Circult~
after hearing a consol|d~ted ~ppeal by Jabot organizations, reversed a district
court
ruling in ~avor o~ the Dep~rtment and held that UMTAlacked the statutory authority to
require recipients o~ ~ederct mass tras~dt assistance to implement a nationwide antidrug program.

The appeals court ordered the case rema~ndedto the district court wll~
ins~.ruc_tio.ns
to _vac~.te the drugtesting rule, andon .3an,2~, UMTA
published
a ~|nct ~ule
n t~e ~~ suspending
ma~transit lnc~ustryo

until

further
.

notice
"

drug testing

~or employees in the

The Department stressed that suspension ot the rule only a¢~ected the testing of
m~ss transit workers and had no impact on drug testin~ re~u|ations issued by the
De~r~ent~s
FeStal
~vla~on,
Fe~r~ Hi~hway~ Feder~ R~lr~d,
Resear~ ~d
5~clat Programs Adml~stradons and the C~st Guard.
more -

TheSecre~trynoted that, in rendering i1~ decision~ the court’ did not suggestthat
rulers objectlves wereunjustified,
¯ Urban Mass Transportation Admln|strator i~rian W. Clymer said~ "Secretary
Sk/nnePssubmission o~ this Ieg[sJadon underscores the ~ct ~at we do not intend to
¯ bandon or ~lute the comm[~en¢~at prompted our ~uance o~ ~e dru~ r~}e in the
~i~st pi~ce, ~e ~e committed to ensurin~ ~s ~r as humbly ~ssibIe~ that everyo~
who r~des m~ss
~e ~r~ent~s r~e ~or ~randt workers Rq~red drug ~estin~ to ~n on ~c~
21~ 1989 ~or lar~er ~andt systems. It ~red trandt systems to ~ve drug programs
cover[n~ tr~sit vehi~e o~rators~ ve~cle controllers and ve~cle malnten~ce worke~,
Morethan 195,000 employeesin sensitive safety positdons were to be teslmd for
the presence of marijuana, cocaine, oplates~ amphetaminesand phency¢|idirm (PCP)
under
a
. program
of random~pre-empioyment~re~urn ¢o duty~ reasonable c~use and postacczdent drug testing, Transit systems that failed to implement a programwould be
inellgIble
forfederal
~unds.
DO~sproposed bill, recentiy sent to the Congress, would provide UMTAwith the
authority to resume i~ drug testing program, and the rule would becomee~e¢:tive
immediately without requl~ing any further administrative proceedings, It would also
authorize the Secretary to subsequently amendthe rule as necessm’y under normal
rulemaldngprocessesto ~urther the goal of a.d_rua-free transit worldorre.

Transportation
Facts
Office of PublicAffairs

Monday,March 26~ 1990

BACKGROUND=
Information

Contact; Rick Centner
Tel,= (202) 366-40,1,3
on UMTA~sDrug Testing

On ,,1’an. 19, 1990~the U.S. Court o£ Appealsfor ~ D.C. Ctrcu~t held that
UMTA
does not have suff|cient
statutory authority to Issue a nationat
regulation requiring drug testing of certain mass transit workers. UMTA
subsequently suspendedits rule, The legislation being introduced wou~d
provide UMTAstatutory authority to resumei~ drug testing program.
The ~eg~dation will do one thing only -- it will return UMTAto the drug
testing status quofor masstransit that ex3stedbefore the court’s dec3sion,
Testing was recI~red under the UMTArule for large transit systems only
from Dec. 21, 1959~to late 3anuary 1~90. UMTAhas learned ~at a hUmOr
of posi~ve ¢es~ ~sMted durtn~ ~s ~riod, even ~ou~h m~t trandt
sys~ms had not tested ~yo~ ye~ un~r the random dru& resin 8 potion o~
¯etr
programs,
~use of ~fety
con~rns~
UMTA is ~ng ~s
legis~on~ and tran~t systems are urged to Implement or c~n~ dru~
tes~ng programs~where ~ere is l~t ~uthority to do so~ to ensure ~bJt¢
. ~ety.
The UMTAride required that four major and-drug program element~ be
implementedby any recipient of federal financial assistance, Those four
programelements are=
(1)

A policy statement on drug use in the workplace..

(2)

An eml~oyeeand supervisor education and tratrdng program,

(3) A drug testing programfor employeesand applicants for employment
In sensitive safety positions, and
AdmtNstrative
~ctions such as recordkeeping,
confldentiality~ and certification of compliance.
- mot’e -

reporting,

o

The UMTArule da~ined covered employees as employees who perform
sensitive safety Junctionsandtheir ~irst line supervisors.

o

UMTAestimates that some19~,000transit
testing requirements.

workers were subject to its drug

The categories of drug testing include pre-employment,reasonable ca~use~
post-accldent and random.
The :Eive types o:[ drugs to be tested tot .are= PCP,marijuana, oplstes~
amphetaminesand cocaine,
To safeguard employees’ rights, transit facilities were required to establish
a drug, testing program using .a U,S, Department o~ Health and H~man
Services (HHS)certified laboratory, following rigid proceduresbasedon HH$
guldeJines~ Including having test results reviewed, by a quaJl~ied medical
review officer
Employees who test positive must be removed from sensitive sa]ety
positions. Theycan be returned to such a position only with the approval o~
~n MRQ
and subject to return to duty testing.
ImplementatJondates ~or the anti-drug rule will be contingent uponthe date
on whichthe. Presidentsigns the le~lstatton into law,
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ARTI CT.F.I.

PURPOSE

AND

SCOPE:

Section i.
Under the authority
of the Los
Angeles
County Transportation
Commission,
hereinafter
called
the
Commission,
the Bus Operations
Subcommittee,
also referred
to as
the BOS, shall be consulted
on issues and will provide
technical
input/assistance
to the Commission
by reviewing
and evaluating
the
various
transportation
policies,
operating
issues,
and
transportation
financing
programs
in Los Angeles
County.
BOS shall
review,
comment
upon and make recommendations
on such matters
as
referred
to it by the Commission.
Inthe dispatch
of its responsibilities,
the Bus
Operations
Subcommittee
may conduct
meetings,
may appoint
committees
or working
groups,
and engage in such related
activities
as it deems necessary.
Section 2.
Under the authority
of the
Commission,
BOS may also engage in such related
activities
as
appropriate
to the dispatch
of its responsibilities
and from time
to time may bring matters
of. special concern
to BOS operators
to
the attention
of the Commission
through
the appropriate
Commission
policy committees.
At a minimum,
by the BOS:

the
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items
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ARTICLE
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PURPOSE

available

Section 3.
ai~--~
in-its

to

ARTICLE

If.

sixteen
follows:

(16)

AND

SCOPE:

The
work.

- continued

staff

of the

Commission

shall~be

MEMBERSHIP:
The Bus Operations
Subcommittee
shall consist
voting members
and ex~officio
members
selected

S~ectio__nI.
a.

Voting
Included
[one (i)

o
o
o
o
o .
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Members

operators
of
Vote each]:

Los

Angeles-County

Arcadia
Dial-A-Ride
Claremont
Dial-A-Ride
Commerce
Municipal
Bus Lines
Culver City Municipal
Bus Lines
Gardena
Municipal
Bus Lines
La Mirada
Transit
Long Beach Public Transportation
Company
Montebello
Municipal
Bus Lines
Norwalk
Transit
System
Redondo
Beach Wave
Santa
MonicaMunicipal
Bus Lines
Torrance
Transit
System
Southern
California
Rapid Transit
District

Los Angeles
County Department
Works [one (i) vote].

of Public

City of Los Angles (Department
Transportation
[one (I) vote].
dQ

Section

Foothill
2.

Transit

Non-voting

Zone
Members

[one

(i)

of

vote]o

(Ex-officio)

o

LACTC-Approved

o

Private
Sector Representative
(selected
by Private Sector Forum.)
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Transportation

Zone(s~

ARTICLe.

III.

OFFICERS:

The Bus Operations
Subcommittee
shall elect a
Chairperson,
Vice Chairperson
and Secretary
from the voting
members
thereof,
each of whom shall serve for one (i) year, and thereafter
until either re-elected
or successor
is elected.
Theindividual
member
shall be considered
and not the organization
or agency.

September
following

Election
of officers
meeting
of BOS (and will
the meeting).
Section

I.

as

the

elective

officer

Duties

will be conducted
at the
assume their duties immediately

of officers:

chairpersonIt shall be the duty of the
Chairperson
to preside
at all meetings
of
BOS and to ensure that the proceedings
of
the meeting
are conducted
in keeping
with
adopted Bylaws.
Vice Chairperson
- In the absence
or
inability
of the Chairperson
to act, the
Vice Chairperson
shall perform
all the
duties of the Chairperson.
Secretary
- The Secretary
shall keep, or
cause to be kept (by LACTC staff) minutes
of all BOS meetings.
The Secretary
shall
give, or cause to be given (by I~CTC
staff),
notice of all meeting
in keeping
with adopted Bylaws.
If the chairperson
and the Vice
Chairperson
are absent,
the Secretary
shall call the meeting
to order and a
temporary
Chairperson
shall be chosen.
Section 2.
Subcommittees
- the Chairperson
may
create
special
or ad hoc subcommittees,
and shall appoint
subcommittee
members
as needed,
subject
to the majority
approval
of
BOS.

ARTICTR

IV..

MEETINGS:

Section
I.
Regular
Meetings
- Regular
meetings
of the Bus Operations
subcommittee
shall be held on the first
Thursday
of each month.
a.
The Staff of the Commission
will supply
members
with copies of meeting
agendas
(including
supporting
material)
and minutes
of the prior BOS meeting
no less than
(3) working days before the next scheduled
meeting.
Page
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BOS
three

ARTICT~

IV.

MEETINGS:

- continued

Section 2.
Quorum - A fifty percent plus one
(50% + i) majority
of the voting memSers
of the Bus Operations
Subcommittee
shall constitute
a Quorum for the transaction
of
business.
Section 3.
Ralph A. Brown Act - All meetings
the Bus Operations
Subcommittee
shall be called,
noticed
and
conducted
in the manner prescribed
by Section
54952.3
of the
Government
Code (the Ralph Brown Act).

ARTICLE

V.

VOTING

of

PROCEDURES:

Each voting member shall have one (1) vote. Only
designated
representatives
may. vote. Only voting members
may make
and second
motions.
Fifty percent
plus one (50% + i) of the voting
members present
constitutes
a majority.

ARTICLE

VI.

A~IENDMENTS

TO BYLAWS:

The Bylaws of the Bus Operations
Subcommittee
may be
amended
following
thirty (30) days notice of proposed
changes
by
two-thirds
(2/3) vote of the voting members
(subject
ratification
by the LACTC).

ARTICLE

VII.

AUTHORITY:

The Bus Operations
Subcommittee
Commission
and shall have no authority
Separate
of the Commission.

is created
by the
or apart from that

*LACTC approved
Transportation
Zone(s)
shall become included
operators
and eligible
to vote once provisions
for eligibility
been achieved
per established
guidelines.

BOS.2:BYLAWS
REV. 2.20.90
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